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New year bringing new laws
AUSTIN (AP) - The new year rings in more new state laws, including 

Texas’ most stringent anti-youth smoking efforts, less-restrictive home 
equity lending and measures intended to make adopting a child easier.

Sections of the anti-youth smoking law and the home equity constitutional 
amendment took effect last year. Major portions of the laws go into effect 
Thursday.

In home equity lending, Texans began applying in droves for second 
mortgages after voters overwhelmingly approved a constitutional amendment 
allowing such loans for any purpose.

Before the November election, home equity loans had been limited to 
paying taxes and financing home improvements.

Under the new law, Tfcxans can take out home equity loans for any reason, 
but first and second mortgages cannot equal more than 80 percent of a home’s 
values.

The law also allows consumers 12 days between the application for 
a loan and its closing to reconsider without penalties and will not allow
lenders to take any other property to recover money from defaulted loans.

Attorney General Dan Morales in November said Texans could begin 
applying for loons immediately, but added that the 12-day clock for closing
such loans would not begin ticking until Jan. 1. That means the first equity 
loans can 't be signed until Jan. 13.

State Sen. Jerry Patterson, R-Pasadena, sponsored the 1997 legislation 
that led to the constitutional changes. He said he's not worried a ns
losing their homes to equity loans because of consumer protection -ided
in the law.

“There is a lot more abuse and mistakes that occur today *.i home

See LAWS, Page 9

Tree excavation
This tree being excavated at First United Methodist Church chaining the tree to the bucket of a front-end loader in preparation 
is heading for a new home in the new year. E M. Garcia, of for the move. Trees and sidewalks are being removed to make 
E.M. Garcia Construction, and two members of his crew are room for a new addition to the existing church building.

Anchor Club planning 'Cow Patty Bingo
People are always looking for something fun to do on the weekends 

and now the Hereford High School Anchor Club, a junior division of the 
Pilot Club, is preparing for the first-ever Hereford While face "Potty," otherwise 
known as Cow Patty Bingo.

For the uninformed, cow patty bingo involves a numbered grid and a 
well-fed steer.

Participants purchase a square on the grid for a predetermined price, 
then on the day of the Bingo "Potty," the steer is turned loose on the grid. 
Sooner or later, the animal makes a deposit. The winner will be the owner 
of the square where the deposit lands.

In this case the winner will win S500 cash, a qiarter-puge ad in The Hertford 
Brand and 100 promotional business mentions on KPAN.

"Anchor Club members wanted to show the community their involvement 
in their school and community, so they decided this would be a fun way 
to get the community involved in the club’s activity," club sponsor Dianna 
Kimmel said.

The final decision is which Deaf Smith County whiteface steer will have 
the honor of making the grand deposit.

Residents who would like to donate a Hereford whiteface steer for the 
afternoon should call Dianna Kimmell at 364-2777 or 363-7620.

Club members solicited more than 260 local businesses to get community 
support for the event. Members are hoping to get at least 36 sponsors to 
purchase a $100 square. The funds raised will be used to send club members 
to their first convention in Ft. Worth. Excess funds will be used to help 
the students complete projects around the school.

The bingo potty will begin m 2 pm. Jan. 11,at the little bull bam. Purchasers 
of squares will have their nunbers drawn at the openvig of the event. Deadline 
for purchasing a square will be Jan. 5.

The afternoon also will feature live entertainment by HHS students and 
a concession stand.

Emcee for the event will be coach Jack Fox.
Admission for the general public will be $1.

4th Corrlente Classic
If the trend continues, the 4th Annual Corriente Team Roping 

Classic w ill lasso another record.
The competition, which will be held at the B-Bar-S indbor 

arena this weekend, drew 800 teams for its inaugural year. The 
second year drew about 1,100 competitors; 1996 saw 1,375.

Roping will begin at 10 a.m. Jan. 3 and Jan. 4 at the arena, 
located about 6 miles west o f Hereford near the Westway 
community.

Competition will be in the USTRC classes, with roping in 
Classes 10, 8 and 6 on Saturday and Classes 11 , 9  and 7 on 
Sunday.

Prizes to be awarded include a two-horse trailer and eight 
trophy saddles.

Combined edition today
Readers o f  The Hereford Brand are receiving a combined 

edition today because the newspaper office will be closed Thursday 
for the New Year’s Day holiday.

The newspaper office will reopen at 8 a.m. Friday.
In other holiday closings, all city, county, state and federal 

offices will be closed Thursday.
Financial institutions will be closed New Year’s Day, and 

will operate at regular hours on Friday.
The Hereford and Walcott school districts are closed until 

Jan. 5 ,1 9 9 8 .
There w ill be no mail service on N ew  Year’s Day. *

Former Miss Hereford 
dies; rites Thursday

Dee Anne Caison Trotter, 39, 
a former Miss Hereford and noted 
musician and civic and church 
worker, died Tuesday in her home 
following a lengthy illness.

Funeral services are scheduled 
at 2 p.m. Thursday in First United 
Methodist Church with Dr. Ed 
Williamson and Dr. Tom Fuller, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in West Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Trotter was a graduate of 
Hereford High School in 1977, 
where she was a featured twirler 
in the band for three years. She 
won the Miss Hereford title in 
1977 and was named Miss 
Congeniality at the Miss Texas 
Pageant that same year. She was 
also a contestant in Miss Texas 
America and Miss Texas USA 
pageants.

A graduate of West Texas 
A&M University, she was on the 
President’s Honor list for four 
years. She was president of Zeta 
Tau Alpha in 1979. She married 
Johnny Trotter on July 24, 1981 
in Hereford.

Mrs. Trouer was president of 
Hereford Catllewomen for four 
years, and also served as president 
ofL’Allegra Study Club. She was 
a member of First United 
Methodist Church where she had 
been the pianist for nine years.

DEEANNE TROTTER

and she taught Sunday School for 
11 years.

Survivors include her husband, 
Johnny; one son, Eddie Trotter of 
the home; her parents, G.D. and 
Jeanie Caison of Hereford; a 
sister, Sandy Walden of Amarillo; 
and her mother and father-in-laws, 
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Trotter of 
Amarillo.

The family suggests memorials 
to the DeeAnne Trotter Music 
Scholarshipof WTAMU, 25014th 
Ave., C Canyon, Tx. 79015.

POLL: Most Americans see good days ahead in 1998
NEW YORK (AP) - Americans arc not just wishing for a prosperous 

new year, most are expecting one, as a surge of optimism makes the problems 
of crime, race and education less daunting, according to an Associated 
Press poll.

Six in 10 expect to have more money for their family and believe their 
community will have more jobs in the coming year. A majority of adults 
in the poll also think their public schools will get better and that their streets 
will be as safe or safer than before.

In an AP poll four yean ago. 60 percent predicted crime in the streets 
would be a growing problem, but that fear dropped to 39 percent in the 
poll taken last week. The number who expected an increase in racial tension 
dropped from 67 percent to 45 percent.

Such optimism am send many ripples through American society. It affects 
people's decisions about where to live, how to spend and whether to risk 
changing jobs or careers or start a new business. The public mood sets 
a backdrop for political decisions, whether to be hardhearted or generous 
with welfare and immigration, whether to cut taxes or spepd more on social 
needs.

Positive news about the stock market boom, low inflation and low

unemployment are interspersed with reports of shaky foreign markets and 
corporate downsizing. So naturally, some aren’t celebrating.

A substantial 34 percent think their community will have fewer job 
opportunities next year, but that’s down from 51 percent four years ago. 
And the 60 percent who expect more jobs includes a majority even among 
the lowest-income respondents.

The poll of 1.006 adults was taken by telephone Dec. 24-28 by ICR 
of Media. Pa. Results have a margin of sampling error of plus or minus 
3 percentage points.

People who were asked the same questions in interviews by AP reporters 
indicated that economic optimism is linked to job prospects, but also to 
where people are in their lives.

“I have an excellent job so I'm really planting a lot of seeds and watching 
them grow,” said Olivia Mendez, 20, of Seattle, who is establishing herself 
as an entertainment photographer by making contacts widi artists and musiciros.

Deanna Bowman, 51, of San Diego said she is optimistic about money 
“ for only one reason: Our son is going to be out of college!'*

In the poll, 62 percent expected their household to have more money 
next year, only 16 percent forecast less income. The rest thought it would

be about the same or they were not sure.
Schools were seen improving by 58 percent. The 33 percent who thought 

public schools would get worse often overlapped with the 39 percent who 
expected an increase in street crime.

“ The murder rates seem to be getting better but the small crimes are 
getting worse,** said Dan Sullivan, 46 of Burnsville, a Minneapolis suburb.

“ I can be walking to my car. walking to the mall and get mugged. I'm 
more aware of it and it scares me,” said Sullivan, who also frets about 
the job boom ending and a “ dumbing down” in the schools.

Brenda Cobier, a seventh-grade teacher in Marietta, is in what she describes 
as a booming Atlanta suburb with safe streets and good schools. But she 
said “ a lot of kids don’t seem as ready as they have been in the past Kids 
moving in are struggling. They can’t spell.’’

Rick Stafford, a convenience store owner in Minneapolis, worries that 
with parents working more and kids being left at home, crime is bound 
to increase.

Although 39 percent in the poll said racial tension would decrease, and 
an additional 10 percent said it would hold steady, 45 percent said it would 
increase.
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STEP enforced ^  *
Selective Traffic Enforcement Program (STEP) is still in 

effect in Hereford through Friday, according to Ll Bennie Barrick 
o f  th e  Hereford Police Department The STEP program is designed 
to encourage seat belt and child safety seat usage. There w ill 
be eight additional officers on duty each day to enforce the 
program, Barrick said.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with low near 30 and south wind 10-20 

mph.
New Year’s Day, partly cloudy and breezy with high in the 

m id-50s and south wind 15-25 mph with higher gusts.
5-DAY FO REC A ST

Friday, partly cloudy with low  30 to 35 and high around 60.
Saturday, mostly cloudy and colder with a slight chance o f  

rain or snow, low in the lower 20s and high 35 to 40.
Sunday, m ostly cloudy with a slight chance o f rain or snow, 

low around 20 and high near 40.
TUESDAY RECA P

High, 43; low, 19; no precipitation.

> SAN ANTONIO (AP) - A recent 
spate of Union Pacific accident! has 
prompted a National Traffic Safety 
Board hearing.

Investigators plan to meet in 
February in Houston to look into a 
two-train head-on collision and a 
string of other accidents earlier this 
year. *

These mishaps show how little 
control the government has over 
Union Pacific, the nation's largest 
railroad and, at $900million in 1996 
earnings, the most profitable, the San 
Antonio Express News reported.

Ibn Union Pacific employees have 
died on the job this year, more than 
on any other railroad, according to a 
Federal Railroad Administration 
spokesman. Union Pacific's five 
train-collision deaths in 1997 equal 
the combined total from 1991 to 
1996.

On O ct 25, a Union Pacific freight

*

train with faulty brakes Was 
dispatched from a  Houston rail yard 
for a 1,500-mile trip to California.

The brakes failed after 10 miles, 
sending the train through a  red signal 
and into a head-on collision.

The air brakes were not inspected 
property before departure, in i 
violation of federal law, according to 
interviews with Union Pacific 
employees and government investiga
tors.

The crash happened eight weeks 
after federal inspectors targeted the 
company for the largest railroad 
safety probe on record.

A company spokesman declined 
to speA  about the Houston incident, 
but an internal Union Pacific 
investigation faults a blocked 
air-brake line for the crash, according 
to the train's engineer. Ensuring the 
line is clear is part of the pre-de

parture inspection.
In August, after three final 

collisions and five employee deaths, 
the Federal Railroad Administration 
sent 80 inspectors to examine every 
aspect of the company. The agency 
said it found a "fundamental 
breakdown" in safe operations and 
announced plans to correct the 
collapse.

Union Pacific President Jerry 
Davis promised at the time to 
coooente: "We want the same thing 
as the FRA, and that is to quit hurting 
people and run a safe railroad."

Four Union Pacific employees 
were hurt when they jumped off the 
two trains involved in the Houston 
accident

The two most serious injuries were 
on the westbound train with faulty 
brakes. Keith Cronin, the 26-year-old 
engineer, leapt ofT the re v  of the 
locomotive at 25 mph and severely
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Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for Dec. 30,199, 
include the following.

Police D epartm ent 
A rrests

—A 48-year-old man was arrested 
in the 200Mock of North Lee on City 
of Hereford traffic warrants for 
speeding and failure to maintain 
financial responsibility

--A criminal trespass was reported 
m the 600 block of Irving.

- -Class B theft was reported in the 
200 block of Kingwood.

-Criminal trespass was reported 
in the 100 block of Avenue H.

Accidents

-A  minor accident was reported 
in the 300 block of Avenue D.

S h eriffs  D epartm ent 
A rrests

-24-year-old man began serving 
sentence on a possession of marijuana 
charge.

Fire D epartm ent
—11:26a.m., Dec. 30, Fire fighters 

responded to a structure fire at 520 
West First. Fire fighters arrived to 
find the fire inside the heating and 
cooling unit of one ro o m .

—12:33 a.m., Dec. 31, Fire fighters 
responded to a smoke scare in the 200 
block of Avenue I.
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Fire fighters respond
Local volunteer fire fighters reponded Tuesday to the Relax Inn where a heating/air conditioning 
unit caught fire. Only one room sustained smoke damge, The rest o f  the hotel was undamaged.

Colorado prison inm ates
l*

TEXAS' OLDEST BOOKSTORE TAKES SABBATICAL
FORT WORTH (AP) - A historic downtown Fort Worth bookstore and 

its owner are starting a yearlong breather today when Barber's Book Store,
long considered Texas’ oldest, shuts down.

Owner Brian Perkins, 66, said the doors to the bookstore be bought 37 
years ago will reopen Dec. 26, 1998.

Perkins said he plans to use the next year to reorganize and restock the 
store, which specializes in rare and out-of-print volumes.

4‘1 love buying books," Perkins said, "and about half the time I enjoy 
selling them."

Perkins hopes to add even more volumes to the thousands already on 
the shelves and to organize the jumble of old and rare books that have 
accumulated m the bookstore that opened 72-years ago.

ARSON SUSPECTED IN FIRE AT GAY BAR
ABILENE, Texas (AP) - Arson is suspected in a two-alarm fire that 

severely damaged a gay bar located in a building that was the site of one 
of the town’s most famous night clubs, a fire official says.

Severely damaged in the fire early Tuesday morning was the Just Friends 
nightclub, located in the building that was the home of Charlie Blanks Nite 
Club that opened in 1937.

"We found some physical evidence that might show a flammable liquid 
was poured on the floor," Abilene Fire Lt. Randy Doan said.

It look eight units of firefighters about 90 minutes to bring the blaze 
under control.

The damage was confined to the second floor, according to Lt. Henry 
Davila, assistant fire marshal

MADISON COUNTY OFFENDERS TO WEAR SIGNS
MADISON VILLE (AP) - Some people who used hot checks for their 

Christmas shopping sprees in Madison County are soon going to get a rude
awakening, a judge says.

Convicted shoplifters and hot-check writers will have some new attire 
as they will be required to advertise their guilt in a very public way.

Madison County Judge Cecil N. Neely said Tuesday he plans to start 
ordering offenders to wear large signs that stale, " I’m a thief." accompanied 
by either, "I wrote hot checks" or "I stole from this store."

"On top of that, they’re going to have to spend two or three hours at 
a time marching in from of the store where they did the crim e," the judge 
said." It’s not going to be a fun time for them, I assure yotL But something 
has got to be done."

The signs, in bold black-and-red letters, are ready and posted near the 
district clerk’s office and in the county’s probation departm ent

CRUISE LINE WON'T PULL OUT OF HOUSTON
HOUSTON (AP) - The president of Norwegian Cruise Lines, which 

runs a cruise out of Houston criticized by passengers as "the cruise from 
bell’ and ‘ voyage of the damned," says the company will continue operating 
out of Houston.

Pulling the p illio n  the Norwegian Star would have pulled the plug on 
Houston’s cruise industry. The Star is the Port o f Houston's only cruise 
•hip, but power failures aboard the ship have led to long periods without 
air conditioning on several trips.

Angry pasarngers have even filed a multimillion-dollar class action
lawsuit.

Hans G o im , presides* of Norwegian Cnure L in a , inspected the Star 
on Monday and assured port officials the company would not pull out.

MATTOX H U B  TO RECLAIM OLD OFFICE
AUSTIN (AP) - lias Mattox says his ideas have changed but that his 

rom m itm ro i to  f ig h t iM t o c0IW IIIII W M * fo n r c t™t>-|™ M M B e y  genera l 
af Texas remains Steadfast.

Mattox, who held the job of attorney general from 1983 to 1990, on 
Tuesday officially filed to be on the ballot in the D rasorratir primary of 
the attorney general’s race.

" I'a s  older and wiser now," Mattox said. " H a a s  have changed. I will 
naithe attorney gencraTi office so Texas is ttirar lira to burinrn, raperiifly

“We have to reach out to new induttris i  whds ketyia g s  close eye on 
the need for strong anti trust enJoccemsut."

Mattox. 54. got in die race aft*  i
he would

moved from Texas jails ,rrf, tn'tOf p:

DENVER (AP) - The last of 760 
Colorado inmates have left three 
Texas county jails, ending a 
tumultuous two and a half-year 
arrangement between the two states.

The Department of Corrections 
said Tuesday the last inmates were 
transported by bus back to Colorado 
on Dec. 20.

Colorado corrections officials said 
the prisoners were brought back 
because new and better prison space 
recently became available and the 
state can manage its prisoners more 
efficiently when they are closer to 
home.

"We had to rotate case managers 
in and out of Texas to make sure 
inmates had appropriate information, 
and the case managers had to 
maintain constant communication 
with Colorado," DOC spokeswoman 
Liz McDonough said. " I t’s just 
preferable to have them in state if at 
all possible,’’

Colorado still has prisoners being 
housed in Minnesota.

McDonough said the Colorado and 
Minnesota prisons are better suited 
for long-term incarceration compared 
to Texas jails, which arc designed for 
short-term lockups.

Gene makes 
better spud

WASHINGTON (A P) - A 
newly-discovered gene could help 
scientists produce potatoes that better 
resist disease and insects, research 
suggests.

Scientists with the Agricultural 
Research Service say the gene, found 
in wild potatoes, could help breeders 
sidestep problems that often frustrate 
production of |he crop.

But sometimes those wild potatoes 
contain high levels of unwanted, 
bitter-tasting compounds called 
glycoalkaloads.

When breeders cross a wild potato 
with a commercial variety, they 
discard offspring with a high 
glycoalkaloid level. The high-gfyeo- 
alkaloid offspring are useless - no 
matter what valuable traits they also 
possess.

Researchers are hoping this 
problem disappears with the help of 
the newly-discovered gene.

ARS scientists recently (fisoovered 
the gene that, when reworked.

potatoes need to produce a  key
eis known 

UDP-gMcose glucosyl

The 1995 agreement between 
Colorado and Texas was sullied by 
riots, intervention by the American 
Civil Liberties Union, and inmate 
lawsuits charging brutality and 
inhumane conditions in the Texas 
jails.

At the peak of the Texas contract 
last summer, Colorado had 1,074 
inmates in four Texas county jails, 
three in and around San Antonio and 
a fourth near Lubbock.

The worst of the Colorado inmate 
riots occurred in June 1995, soon 
after the first 200 arrived at the 
Bowie County Jail in Texarkana and 
saw their living conditions.

The inmates said their beds, 
toilets, showers and dining tables all 
were in the same room. Showers and 
toilets leaked into the living area, 
cockroaches roamed the jail kitchen, 
meals were inadequate and medical 
care was sparse, their lawsuits said.

The inmates also claimed they 
were being provoked by guards into 
confrontations, then beaten and 
gassed.

The ACLU stepped in, and U.S. 
District Judge John Kane temporarily 
halted state payments to Bowie 
County until it improved jail

conditions. Colorado inmates later 
were transferred from Bowie to other 
Texas jails.

The ACLU’s class-action lawsuit 
on behalf of Colorado inmates in 
Texas has not yet been dismissed, 
legal director Mark Silverstein said. 
Damage mils against the Department 
of Corrections by individual inmates 
may also still be pending.

Most of the prisoners who returned 
to Colorado were taken to the new 
752-bed Huerfano Correctional 
Facility in Walsenburg. The prison 
is privately operated by the Correc
tions Corporation of America.

Other prisoners were taken to the 
Bent County Correctional Facility in 
Las Animas, and 40 were transferred 
to the Prairie Correctional Facility in 
Appleton, Minn., where Colorado has 
a contract for up to 1,000 inmates.

Colorado prison officials have not 
ruled out moving inmates back to 
Texas in the future.

"That option remains open if the 
need arises," McDonough said. 
4 * We’re not going to pul ourselves in 
a box and say never because we don't 
know five or ten years down the road 
what our needs might be."

S.C. BREWTON 
Dec. 26,1997

Services for S.C. Brewton. 84, of 
Hereford were Dec. 29,1997, in the 
Rose Chapel of Gihlland-Watson 
Funeral Home with the Rev. H.W. 
Bartlett, pastor of Temple Baptist 
Church, officiating. Interment was ia 
Rest Lawn h^emonal Fark.

Mr. Brewton was born O ct 25. 
1913, in Crowell, Texas, to S.C. Sr. 
and Rosa Dell Perry Brewton. He 
died Dec. 26. 1997, at Westgale 
Nursing Home.

He * married Garnett Lncille 
Woobey on Nov. 28,1936. in Clovis, 
N.M. She preceded him m death on
Dec. 3.1968.

He moved from House, N R ., to 
Deaf South County in 1936 and 

moa 
He

Ray Brewton o f Phoenix, Ariz.; two 
3fances Thonmooa of 
N.M .. and Ruby Faye 

Sandoval of Roswell, N.M.; a sister,

grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

EDDIE C. DAFFERN 
Dec. 29,1997

EddieC.Daffem .82, of Lubbock 
died Mooday at the methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock.

Services were 3 p.m. today at the 
Tabernacle Baptist Church with Bio. 
EX . Bynum officiating. Burial was 
uRcsthaven Memorial Park. Services 
were under the direction of Resthaven 
funeral Home

He was born Feb. 7, 1913 in 
Manchester, Tfexas. He married 
Melissae Harrison on OcL 20,1934. 
He had owned and operated Dnffera

Survivors include his wife; one 
son, Eddie Daffem of Austin; five 
daughters, Elorene Tram m ell. 
Dorothy Philips, Barbara Amyx. 
Brenda Greer, all o f Lubbock, and 
Vickie Wheeler of Hereford; two 
half-brothers, two half-sisters; 12 
grandchildren and 7 great-grand 
children.

, deaths
injured his ankle.

From the ground, he turned and 
saw conductor,Tom Wittie engulfed 
in a diesel fire. As the giant engines 
began to stack up and fly off the 
track, Cronin fled into nearby woods.

Wittie, 53, suffered facial bums 
and back injuries.

Both live in San Antonio and are 
recovering from ibeir injuries. 
Neither has returned to work.

The federal government also 
believes cutting comers during
inspections is widespread.

"The FRA found examples of UP 
train crews being ordered to move' 
trains that had defective equipment," 
a summary of the federal safety probe 
stated.

Fifty-seven percent of 7 the 
locomotive fleet had defects, the 
report found. In Tfexas, the figure was 
75 percent.

<TiJS ta n d o ff
continues

McKINNEY, Texas (AP) * A 
standoff between police and a man 
holding his estranged common-law 
wife and two daughters hostage 
dragged on today, with authorities 
saying they'll wait as long* as 
necessary for the situation to end 
peacefully.

James Riccardo Lipscomb, 38, 
began the siege on Monday night 
after he found another man in the 
apartment of Denise Roach and 
threatened her with a knife.

Early today, he continued to hold 
Ms. Roach, along with two of their 
three children, 12-year-old Sherissa 
Lipscomb and 7-year-old Jama 
Lipscom b. Lipscom b le t his 
9-year-old son, James II, leave on 
Monday night.

The suspect is the brother of a man 
who took 80 children hostage at a 
day-care center in nearby Plano two 
weeks ago, but police said the 
standoffs were not related.

James Monroe Lipscomb, accused 
in the earlier incident, remains jailed 
at the Collin County Jail, less than a  
mile from the latest standoff site.

Two weeks ago, James Riccardo 
Lipscomb charged up and down . 
police barricades at the day-care > 
center, complaining officers wouldn’t 
let Iwm talk to b*s brother,,, , . , -

The latest jstandlpff was raT 
place at a. small public-how 
complex. Police cordoned off the 
complex but evacuated only residents 
in adjoining apartments.

• Assistant McKinney police chief 
Ray Simmons reported progress in 
negotiations with Lipscomb Tuesday 
night, but there was no sigh of an 
imminent surrender early today.

The suspect made no demands, 
Simmons said.

"We have asked him repeatedly 
what we need to do to bring a 
resolution to this," Simmons said. 
"W e’re getting words but no 
response, really.

Scores of news reporters wailed 
near the orange-brick duplex with 
dozens of police and tactical officers 
and bystanders.

Simmons said police were willing 
to wait as long as it takes for the 
standoff to end peacefully.

The suspect has a lengthy history 
of domestic violence involving Ms. 
Roach, according to court records.

i  *L s • »
Among several convictions was a 
February 1996 guilty plea to felony 
assault Lipscomb confessed to 
hitting Ms. Roach with his hand and 
a large screwdriver. He received five 
years probration.

James Monroe Lipscomb Jr., 33, 
began his standoff on Dec. 17 and 
surrendered 30 hours later. He faces 
kidnapping charges.
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AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Tuesday by the Tfexas Lottery: 

5-6-11-12-23

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday by 
the Tfexas Lottery, in order: 

2- 1-0

THE HEREFORD BRAND ̂
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Ann Landers |  Senior Citizens)
WEDNESDAY-----

D ear A n  Landers: About five 
year* ago, you published a disturbing 
essay called “ The Quietest Room in 
Ibw n.” It was written in 1955 by Bill 
Kiley of the old Los Angeles 
Mirror-News. I have a lot of friends 
who plan to drink themselves into a 
stupor on New Year's Eve, so I 
thought you should print this essay 
again. May be it will wake somebody 
up. What do you say, Ann? — 
Planning to Stay Sober in Chicago

D ear C U a fK  The essay you 
have requested made a powerful 
impression on my readers, and I'm  
pleased to repeat it. The Quietest 
Room in Town

They have been expecting you. 
They knew that eventually you'd 
show up. It w on't be possible for you 
to know what is happening, so I'm  
going to take the liberty of filling you 
in.

The beginning for you will be 
when you stagger to your car. The 
beginning for them will be when a 
bulletin goes out on the police radio 
reporting the location of a serious 
accident with instructions to 
“proceed at once."

You won’t hear the sirens. The 
ambulance and police car will arrive 
together. They will check you over 
and pronounce you dead.

A few curious motorists who heard 
the crash will stop their cars and walk 
back to look at your broken, bloody 
body. Some of them will get sick.

The ambulance driver will roll out 
a leather-covered stretcher. The 
attendant will stuff your hands under 
your belt and grab you under the 
arms. The driver will take hold of 
your legs. You will be placed on the 
stretcher and covered with a blanket.

They will drive you to the

coroner's office, where a deputy 
coroner will wheel you over to a big 
scale. He will remove the blanket, 
shake his head and say, "Another
one.”
• Your clothes will be cut off with 

scissors. You will be weighed and 
measured. The deputy coroner will 
make a record of your injuries, cover 
you up again and wheel you to a small 
room with white tile walls. There are 
hoses in that room. Traffic victims 
are almost always a bloody mess.

You will be cleaned up (as much 
as possible) and moved to a long haU 
with several stretchers lined up 
against its pole green walls. In that 
hall are 41 crypts. If it has been a 
slow evening, you will have a 
stretcher and a  crypt all to yourself 
But if it's Christmas, New Year's or 
Memorial Day weekend, you may 
have lots of company.

They will go away and leave you 
there in the quietest room in town.

In an hour or so, they will come 
back and move you again. You will 
be placed behind a large glass 
window so your wife or your husband 
or your parents or a friend can 
identify you.

You w on't see the agony and pain 
in their eyes, and it's just as well. Nor 
will you hear the screams and sobbing 
when they lower the sheet and ask, 
“ Is this your husband... w ife... son 
... daughter ... brother ... sister ... 
friend?"

As I was saying, they are waiting 
for you -  the police, the ambulance 
crews, the coroners at the morgue and 
the morticians. They are expecting 
you.

Remember this tonight, when you 
toss down that last drink and climb 
behind the steering wheel.

Texas child care centers 
facing crisis in staffing

DALLAS (AP) - W hile a strong 
economy is filling Ifcxas day-care 
centers with the children of working 
parents, those who teach and care for 
the youngsters are heading for 
better-paying jobs elsewhere.

“ It's  a Catch-22, because the 
fuller employment community we 
have, the more people we have who 
need child care and the fewer we have 
to work in the child-care centers,” 
said Katherine Peel, vice president of 
human resources for Childtime 
Learning Centers, a national chain 
with several centers in Texas.

Nationally, child care has been 
chronically afflicted with higher- 
than-average annual turnover rates of 
30 percent to 40 percent, but the 
problem has grown acute this year, 
child-care experts said.

U.S. Labor Department statistics 
place the median annual pay for 
women working in child care at 
$12,792 a year. The Dallas Morning 
News reported in Sunday editions.

Audrey Wilcox, president of 
Substitutes R* Us. a Dallas child-care 
staffing firm, said she is bombarded 
with calls for both temporary and

permanent replacements. «
“ It's  making us work harder to  

find quality people," she said.
Ms. Wilcox and others in the 

child-care business in the Dallas area 
said they knew the problem was a 
crisis when they noticed that the 
normal turnover that Comes with each 
new school year never subsided.

“ We don't know where the people 
are to hire," said Susan Wyatt, head 
of the child-development program at 
Eastfield College in suburban 
Mesquite.

Even the laboratory child-care 
center at Eastfield, where many 
teachers train and make better-than- 
average pay, is struggling to fill 
openings for a lead teacher and three 
assistants, Ms. Wyatt said.

“ A lot of people are saying, 'Why 
should I kill myself and endure a lot 
of stress when I can get the same 
wages at M cDonald's?'” she said. 
“ It's  a stressful career. You've got 
to really love children, because 
you're definitely not in it for the 
money.”

The child-care labor crunch is 
certainly adding to die stress.

THURSDAY--------
D ear Renders: If some lines in 

today's column sound vaguely 
familiar, you have a good memory. 
They appeared last year. Not much 
about New Year's Day has changed, 
so thank you for allowing me to loaf 
a little.

Let this coming year be better than 
all the others. Vow to do some of the 
things you've always wanted to do 
but couldn't find the time.

Call up a forgotten friend. Drop an 
old grudge, and replace it with some 
pleasant memories. Share a funny 
story with someone whose spirits are 
dragging. A good laugh can be very 
good medicine.

Vow not to nuke & promise you 
don't think you can keep. Pay a debt. 
Give a soft answer instead of a harsh 
one. Free yourself of envy and 
malice.

Encourage some youth to do his 
or her best Share your experience, 
and offer support. Young people need 
role models more than they need 
critics.

Make a genuine effort to stay in 
closer touch with family and good 
friends. Resolve to stop magnifying 
small problems and shooting from the 
lip. Words that you have to eat can be 
hard to digest

Find the time to be kind and 
thoughtful. “ I'm  too busy" is a lame 
excuse. All of us have the same 
allotment of time -  24 hours aday.

Give a compliment. It might give. 
someone a badly needed lif t

Think things through. Don't make 
rash judgments. Forgive an injustice. 
Listen more. Be kind.

Apologize when you realize you 
are wrong. An apology never 
diminishes a person. It elevates him. 
Don't blow your own horn. If you've 
done something praiseworthy, 
someone will notice eventually.

Try to understand a point of view 
that is different from your own. Few 
things are 100 percent one way or 
another. Examine the demands you 
make on others.

Lighten up. When you feel like 
blowing yqur (op. ask yourself. “Wpl 
it matter tw eak from tatfey?” Laugh 
life loudest when the joke is on you.

The sure way to have a friend is 
to be one. We are all connected by 
our humanity, and we need each

Names in the News]

other. Avoid malcontents and 
pessimists. They drag you down and 
contribute nothing.

D on't discourage a beginner from 
trying something risky. Nothing 
ventured means nothing gained. Be 
optimistic. The can-do spirit is the 
fuel that makes things go, and it 
makes you fun to be around. Nobody 
likes a sourpuss.

Go to war against animosity and 
complacency. Express your gratitude. 
Give credit when it's due—and even 
when it is n 't It will make you look 
good.

Read som ething up lifting . 
Deep-six the trash. You wouldn’teat 
garbage, why put it in your head? 
Don’t abandon your old-fashioned 
principles. They never go out of style, 
and they will serve you well. When 
courage is needed, ask yourself, “ If 
not me, who? If not now, when?"

Trice better care .of yourself. 
Remember, you're all you've got. 
Pass up that second helping. You 
really don't need it. Vow to eat more 
sensibly. You'll feel better and look 
better, too.

D on't put up with secondhand 
smoke. Nobody has the right to 
pollute your air or give you cancer. 
If someone says, “This is a free 
country," remind him or her that the 
country may be free, but no person 
is free if he has a habit he can't 
control.

Return those books you borrowed. 
Reschedule that missed dental 
appointment. Clean out your closet 
Take those photos out of the drawer, 
and put them in an album. If you see 
litter on the sidewalk, pick it up 
instead of walking over iL

Give yourself a reality check. 
Phoniness is transparent and it is 
tiresome. Ihke pleasure in the beauty 
and the wonders of nature. A flower 
is God's miracle.

Walk tall, and smile more. You’ll 
look 10 years younger. Don't be 
afraid to say, “ I love you.” Say it 
again. They are the sweetest words 
in the world. And remember—if you 
have love in your liie. it can make up 
fo ra  lot of things you dOri*t have. I 
hope this New Year is the best year 
ever.
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1991 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

MENUS
THURSDAY-Baked ham, au 

gratin potatoes. Mackeyed peas, 
sunshind salad, roll, spice cake; or 
smothered steak, D 'zcrta salad, 
peaches.

FRIDAY-Fried cod with lemon 
wedge, oven brown potatoes. Harvard

ice box pudding; or Salisbury steak. 
D 'zerta pudding.

M ONDAY-Beef stew  w ith 
potatoes, carrots, onions, celery and 
tomatoes, cheese sticks, fried okra, 
coleslaw , cornbread, apricots, 
oatmeal cookies; or chicken stew, 
diabetic cookies.

TUESDAY-Chicken fried steak 
with gravy, nuuked potatoes, buttered 
broccoli, frosted linm-wabmt salad, 
roll. Boston cream cake; or staffed 
bell peppers. D’zerta salad, peaches.

WEDNESDAY-Chicken strips 
with gravy, sweet potato patties.

seasoned green beans, 
salad, biscuit, banana pudding; or 
meat loaf, applesauce. D’zerta vanilla 
podding.

ACTIVITIES
TH U RSD A Y -Pool c la sse s , 

exercise class 10-HH45 a.m., oil 
painting 9-11 a jn .. Thrift Store 
closed for New Year's Day.

FRJDAY-POo! classes, Sr. Crime 
Alert 12 noon. Thrift Store open 9 
a.m.-5 p.m.

SATURDAY-Games 12 noon-4 
pjn ., games 7:30-11 p jn ., dance 8-11 
p.m.

MONDAY-Pool classes, line 
dance 10-11 u s . ,  doll class 1-4 pjn.

TUESDAY-Pool classes, exercise 
class 10^10:45 a.m., decorative tole 
painting 1-3 p jn ., choir practice 1 
p jn .

WEDNESDAY-Pool classes, 
exercise class 10-10:45 a.m., 
ceramics 1-3 p jn .

i
NEW YORK (AP) - Unlike her 

character on NBC's “ Veronica's 
Closet," Kirstie Alley doesn't binge 
on food when she's unhappy.

“ I'm  just the opposite," Alley 
said in Sunday's Daily News. “ I 
binge when I’m happy. And when 
everything is going really well, every 
day is like I'm  having a birthday 
party. Christmas lasts for me from 
Thanksgiving to Jan. 2. I'm  Martha 
Stewart's dream come true.”

The former “Cheers” star may be 
having a lough time saying no to food 
now, with a hit show, the holidays, 
the new movie “For Richer or 
Poorer" and a new love - former 
“ Melrose Place” star James Wilder.

“ I've got to watch what I eat while 
I'm  working,” she said. .

Save
30%-50% off 

selected 
Catalog 

merchandise!

Fantastic 
values while 

tbey last 
Come by 

today!
...........— Decfber 26-Januarv iUh

50% OFF
Select apparel from our Fall & Winter Catalog

Save 50%
On our collection of toys

Save 50%
On Christmas items

30% OFF
On select electronics, bedding, draperies and home furnishing items.
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On the 

Sidelines

Carolina 2. Anaheim 1 
C h ic v iO l N o  J a r iw  9 
San Joe* 2. Florid* 2. toDKit& il*U kU  •  V rfim n -In n •HillM tipril ft, tOinOnWl 1

Carolina at Phtobui uh. 5 am.
Onawa at Buffalo, e pm.
N Y Ranger* at lamps Bay. 6:30 pm. 
Boston at Toronto. 6:30 p m 
St. Louis at Deeo*. 6:30 pm. 
Montreal at Catoary. 7 p.m. '
Loe Angels* at Dates. 730 p m 

i at Colorado. 6 p m 
,6 pm.

i too. Now Jersey ti  
Miami 00. Ctoealand 76 
Ooarolt 100. Toronto 06 
Minnesota 00. Chicago 06 
Now York 64. Orlando 79 
Milwaukee 106. Dallas 06. OT 
Phoenix 100. Boston 00 
Utah 132, Denver 00 
San Antonio 124, VOnoouoar 116■*- ^-- * faro fHiMefiatnhla Aft* OfuWiO »n̂ 90BipfwB
LA. Lakers 93. Sacramento 60
Seattle 101. Golden Stale 67
Toronto at Washington. 6 pm.

N C A A  B a s k e tb a ll
BAST

Connecscut 00. FalrflaM 69 
Fairietgh Otcklnaon OS. MWna 72 
Hofstra 05. CotoaaeSB 
Manhattan 63. Iroarioan U. 60 
Md. Btotmora Cramp57.IM artll 

56
Pittaburgh at Syracuse. ppd.. anoa 
Rutger* M. Loyola. Ml 67

>62,1
St. Francis. Pa 74,VHonowa n . Boston Cooaia 7ft 
Wagner 75. M6.-C. Shore 90 

SOUTH
Ala.-Birmingham 64. Jackson Sl 61 
Auburn 70, Navy 54 
Campbell S3. Wingate 41 
Clemeon 71. W.tCsniuchy 52 
Colorado SL 71. McNooaa St. 56 
Dubs 60. Porfand Sl 30 
E. Kentucky 66. Georgia St 50 
Furman 72. ME MnoteOO

Southern 06, Emmanuel 43 
St. 101.SE Louisiana K
> 64. Louisiana Tech 17 

LSU 72. Houston 50 
Liberft 76. Florida A6M 54

Presbyterian < 
IW  Louisiana !00. NW Louisiana 52 

St 63. Charleston Soutwm
SaaNtod 65. Tann. Temple 62 Soutt Carolina 65. Tbwson 55 
Souii Florida 73. Cent. Florida 72 
Soutiem Miss. 72. Oral Roberts SO SoutoemU 65. West Alabama 67 
T ulane 70. N. Carolina A6T 61
ro;--1----w IlfjidLJUL «|6Ltnctnnio ns, WNivirop jd 

>83. N. Iowa 75
S S K T m "  •
, 73. Cal SL-FuOarton I 74. Purdue 57 

MNeouri 63. Maryland 76 
Sl Johnft 70. Noae Dante 66 
Texas- Sen Antonio 76. We,
Xavier 03. Buiar 66
Baylor 67. Pacific 66
Ofclshome St. 62. Tasas ChrioSan 61
S Illinois 66. Tul—76
Soutiem Modt. 61. Harvard 00

i FAusOn 57

Tech jacks SFA, 83-57
LUBBOCK (AP) -  Rayford 

Young scored 21 points and Cory 
Carr added 20 and a career-high 11 
rebounds Tuesday night in Ibxas 
Ibch’s83-57 victory over Stephen F. 
Austin.

C vr, who straggled offensively 
far much of the game and shot just 
2-for-ll from 3-point range, came 
alive during an 18-2 Tech run 
midway into the second half that 
deflated the Lumberjacks* upset 
hopes.

Young also had seven assists for 
Ibch (6-4) to help keep SFA (4-6) 
winless on the road.

Philip Clayton scored 13 and 
Aaron Radi had 12 for the Lumber
jacks. The Red Raiders held Keith 
Ttfte, SFA’s leading scorer at 14.9

’1366
13. Aten662-66. Thto4-6066. Re* 61S1-2 
12. JaHvans 1-60-03. ISUtsS06060.1browS 
0-1 660, Baaalay 1-960 2. Henry 661-41. 
Carter 30 4-4 10. IbtoN 23-56 3-16 67.

TtXAB TBCM «■% Oawns 641-2 7. Carr 
7-104-420,C*rmiu»M-3062, Young 7-124-4- 
21, Bonswitt 4-10 66 12. Bams* 62 1-2 1. 
Phillips 4-4 2-5 it. Pattsrson 1-1662. Roberts 
4-4 60 6, MyarsOO 600. Totals 31-66 12-17 
83. -Taxaf Tsch 30, SF Austin 20. 

;Aue*i61S(Radl1-._ j(Radl _
1-3. JOBreae 1-3, Mseed61. «ro6i .Beestoy 
62, Cartsr 0 3). Tsch 623 (Doneadtt 4-10, 
Young 65. Carr 2-11, Bamss 62).Fouledout-- NonaRsbounds-SF Ausin 27 (Clayton 6). Isch 
43 (Carr 11). Assists-SFAusSnlOj 
Tech 10 m um 7). Total fouls f 
Tech

points per game, to just eigh t 
Stan Booewitz had 12 points on 

four 3-pointers for Ibch. Johnny 
Phillips added 11.

Austinite moonlights with Ice Bats
AMY HBTTENHAU8BN 

Austin A m triran fitaf—man
AUSTIN -1  Keith O ’Brien 

treads giRgerly around the office, 
trying not to jar his aching 
muscles. Ever since he suited  
moonlighting with the Austin ice 
Bats, Mondays have been a little 
rough.
i ,He looks up and winces, 

knowing what's waiting just 
around that blind corner. Avoid
ance is futile; sooner or laler, they 
always get him.
• Wham! O'Brien is nmmed into 

the wall by one of his co-workers 
at PC Order, a north w ^ t Austin 
computer company.

"O ooh... a nasty forecheck on

O'Brien!'
O'Brien smiles in spite o f the 
pain. This is the penance he must 
pay far leading a doable life.

When the Bats lost bruising 
forwards Mike Jackson and 
Jeremy Thompson ID injuries early 
this mouth, coach Jim Burton 
rMHumkwwfflif fro TrT1*8”  hy**1 
had with O 'Brien, a May guduate 
o f Princeton, last summer.

"H e came down here to work 
a full-time job, but he came to 
training camp anyway because he 
really wanted to skate,** Burton 
said. "H e let us know he would 
be ready to jump right in if  we got 
into a situation where we were 
shorthanded."

O 'Brien. 23. had joined the 
team for weekend practices while

representative at PC Order. He 
sUyed in shape. He waited.

Then, on Dec. 4, the night 
before the Bats took on the 
division-lending Shreveport Mud 
Bugs at the Bat Cave, the call

" I had about 12 hours notice," 
O 'Brien said. " I hadn't practiced 
for three weeks. The morning of 
the game, I went to work late. I 
had to get out on the ice before the 
game that night. I didn't want to 
embarrass m yself."

Please see AUSTINITE, page 3
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Holy Cross 90. Drabs 12. OT

Toledo 54. Youngstown BL 61 
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> St 07 Jtajato 02. OT 
l 72, Ohio St 06

Player banned
LAKE ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP)-- 
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Up and away
Hereford*! Amy Perrin puls up a shot against Lubbock Coronado’s Shelbyc W illiams during 
a recent non-district game at W hiieface Gymnasium. Hereford’s boys and girls basketball 

are competing in the ABC Csprock Basketball Tournament in Lubbock through today.

Lady Whitefaces 
win 2 in tourney

Hereford’s Lady Whitefaces were 
to play Lubbock Monterey in the 
semifinals of the ABC Caprock 
Holiday Basketball Iburnam ent in 
Lubbock this morning, while 
Coronado and Ozooa met in the other 
semifinal contest

Should Hereford advance to the 
finals against Coronado, it would be 
a rematch of a game the Lady 
Whitefaces lost earlier in the season. 
And, should they face Ozona,
Hereford would be going 
former Whiteface Coach Dickie 
Faught.

The championship game will be 
m 7s3Qtoihdu «n) jbpofh; Qq| |bmwi, 
The third-place game is set for 4:30 
p.m. in the Coliseum.

On the boys* side of the tourney, 
Hereford lost a consolation battle 
egftinet San Angelo Lake View 
Tuesday night on a last-second shot 
The Herd squad had stayed alive 
earlier in the day with a one-point win 
over Mulesboe, 50-49.

Cody Hodges scared 18 and Bryan 
McNutt had 12 to pace the Hereford 
M ark

The Lady W hitefaces eased 
through the quarterfinals Tuesday 
night with a 61-46 victory over 
Perryton. Hereford had opened

tourney action Monday night by 
thrashing El Paso Jefferson, 80-30. 
Tuesday morning, Hereford rallied 
to knock off Stephenville by 62-60.

Julie Rampley scored a game high 
27 points in Hereford's quarterfinal 
win over Perryton. Kaci Haberthur 
paced Perryton with 12 points.

In the early game Tuesday, 
Stephenville raced to a 12-point lead 
in the first half, 39-27. Hereford cut 
the lead to 46-42 after three periods, 
then outscored Stephenville, 20-14, 
in the final period to win by two.

Rampley scored 22 points in the 
come-from-behind triumph, and 
Misty Davis was in double figures 
with 15. Rampley, Davis and Cade 
Betzen hit 3-point goals in the win. 
Hereford had the opportunity for a 
wider margin of victory, but hit only 
20 o f 36 at the charity line. Stephen
ville was 20 of 25 at the line.

In the opening game against El 
Paso Jefferson, Makesha Rives hit 
four 3-point shots and Davis hit three 
from outside the arc to pace Hereford 
with 17 points each. Three other 
Lady Whitefaces wound up in double 
figures. Rampley had 12; Betzen 
added 11, and Valerie Guzman 
chipped in with 10 points.

Dallas falls again; 
Bucks win in OT

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  The more 
desperately a team needs n victory, 
the harder it is to get it. Just ask 
Dallas Mavericks conch Don Nelson.

"They're all hard to lose, but we 
need a win so bad it makes it doubly 
hard," be said Ibesday night after the 
Milwaukee Bucks handed the 
Mavericks their 13th straight loss, 
105-98 in overtime.

Dallas hasn't won since the night 
Nelson took over Dec. 4. A three-time 
coach of the year, including twice in 
Milwaukee where he won 540 games 
and seven division titles. Nelson said 
part of the blame for the losses has 
been his.

"I'm  still n little rusty, too. I 
haven't coached for a while. I made 
some errors too," he said. Nelson 
admitted he didn’t net fast enough in 
the final to counter the
Bucks* press, which hurt his club 
down the stretch.

"Their press definitely bothered 
us." Nelson slid . "B ut I*i

players on the learn. It u 
a  id e re  1 learned a  lo t,'

DALLAS (••): Graon 3-92-4 •, jSoOtt 4-IS 
6617, Bradley 4-16 3-411. Finley S-1S4-7 21. 
Pack 1-32-2 4. Reeve* 614 6-61* YWker 3-7 
660. Deris 4-72-211. Totals 33-66 27-33 06.

MILWAUKEE (166): Hft 4-6626. Robinson 
14-264-632. Johnoon 2-54-66. A6en6l63-3
10. Brandon 7-15 4-416. Lang62600. Perry 
2-4 62 5. GMam 6141-113. Curry 1-1662. 
Pierce60660. Totals 44-611624105. 
OaBae 16 30 36 16 16-66
MBaraidHi 16 29 34 16 17-166

3-Point goals Oates 5-6 (Finley 65. Oasis 
1-1. Reeve* 1-2, Scott 61). MHwsuIim 1-11(Proy 1-1, Rotoineon 63. Brandon 63. Alton 64). 
Fouled out-Nowe. nsbounds 0*6*

>). Alston
(Brandon 14). Total

out-None. ftotooundt Deiet 86 (Green 
56 (HHM6). Assists-Dallas 20

23. Techniceto-
(Scott •), MftaraiL 
jotis~Osllas 16,
S^14640 (16.717)

Glenn Robinson scored six of his 
32 points in overtime and Terrell 
Brandon, back in action after missing 
seven games with a sprained left 
ankle, scored 18, had 14 assists and 
hit three free throws in the final 11.8 
seconds to secure the win.

The Mavericks were led by 
Michael Finley with 23 points and 
Reeves with 18. Shawn Bradley, back 
in action for a second straight game, 
had 11 points. 12 rebounds and seven 
blocked shots.

College Football

Purdue bucks OSU, 33-20
SANANTONKM 

far:
Bitty m m *  o f fan ball when Adrian 

B easley in tercep ted  Tony 
*s pass and ran 36 yards

Stated.
fte  way to a  33-20 victory oubt Dickon ran in from the 1 fora 
No. 24 Olrfahnma State on touchdown, and the Boilermakers 

liafae Alamo Bowl lad 16-6 with 12:02 le ft Shone

»*• point-after kick 
fa

IS o f 34 the Cowboys answered with a 
touenoownof m etrownwitnyrui 

His left in fae quarter. Jam aalFobbs 
in from 21 yards,

I an 80-yard drive and 
the Cowboys to 16-13.1  

A * r
point, a uma d ad  only 

e see PURDUE, page 5

A&M to honor Reggie Brown
DALLAS (AP) ~  Texas AftM  The Aggies were going to wear a AftM  coach R .C  Slocum said 

linebacker Dat Nguyen, who has decal with the No. 59 on it in the Tuesday he wouldn't try to explain 
made the all-Big 12 teams the Inst Cotton Bowl game on Thursday the NCAA's decision, "because I 
two years, said injured Detroit against No. 5-ranlrr d UCLA, but the don 't understand the reasoning 
linebacker Reggie Brown taught him NCAA ruled against it. The NCAA behind it myself. We’ll wear his 
how to compete and be humble. cited a statute that lim its honorary number on a shirt underneath our

"H e's one of the greatest helmet displays to active college jerseys right over the heart 1 talked 
all-around persons I’ve ever known," players who died during the season, to Reggie's mom this 
Nguyen said. "H e was fua to be Now, the Aggies plan Id wem a 
around. He taught me a lot about T-shirt with the No. 59 on it under 
intensity and giving your b e* ."  their jerseys.

So it was no wonder the Aggies Nguyen odd aome players will op. I'm  going to fly out sad see him 
wanted to hooor their former also honor Brown, who hut spinal sometime after the Cotton Bowl is 

s, who suffered a  probably cord damage, in other ways. over.**
dine neck iaiurv lass hithe "We*U have his number an socks After Brown was drafted by dm

HnebacktowortmutLions' 13-10 victory Dec. 21 o v e r a n d  sweat bands," Nguye 
New York Jets. Doctors say he is just  want  him to know we 
responding to treatment after neck of him in case he i  
surgery. television. We vc always

"W hat happened to him was sad. as a fighter and a bottler. He 
I guess you never know which play this pat him down for Iona. All his "H a worn the 
frill be your last because o f soaw tsanuam ss from AftM  dunk

from 1992-95. |
"A ll that money ha made• • fti-------

" S 2Z

see BROWN,
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No. 3 Duke 88, Portland S t 99
DURHAM. N.C. (AP) -  Freshman 

Chris Burgess aoorod 14 points in his 
first collsgiats start Tuosday night as
k u  1  PortlAnH  Q tato
89-90 in tha Bioa Davila' first gama 
without landing soorar and rebounder 
Elton Brand.

Trajan Langdon also had 14 points 
as tha Btua Davits (11-1) got a

th William

hadfiva. Kentucky pushadtha land to 
•1-61 on MagMre's tip-in with 1:15 to 
Play.

No. •  Artsona 188, Kam oo 9L  87
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) -  Arizona 

soorad tha first 27 points of tha sacond 
half and tha aighth-rankad Wildcats

12

want on to a 125-87 victory ovi 
previously unbeaten Kansas State to 
win tha Fiesta Bowl Classic on 
Tuesday night.

MichasIDickarson had 28 points 
for Arizona (9-3), while Mice Bibby 
added 19 points. M ias S im on17, 
Bennett Davison 15 and A J. Bramiatt 
12.

Duane Davis lad Kansas State 
(9-1) with 22 points and Shawn 
Rhodes added 14 and Aaron 
Swartzendruber 10.

No. 10 Oonneeticut 90, Fairfield 63
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -  Richard 

Hamilton opened tha gama with a 
personal 9-0 run and finished with a 
career-high 35 points, leading No. 10 
Connecticut to a 90-63 win over 
Fairfield on Tuesday night, coach Jim 
Calhoun’s 500th victory.

Hamilton soorad 28 points in tha 
first half, only five points shy of his 
previous career high, as tha Huskies 
(12-1) beat tha Stags for tha 13th 
straight time.

Hamilton only missed three times 
in 16 attempts from tha field, and was 
5-for-7 from beyond the 3-point arc.

No. 9 UCLA 74, Illinois 69
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  J.R. 

Henderson made two free throws with 
13 seconds remaining and No. 9 
UCLA survived a 3-point barrage to 
hold off Illinois 74-69 Tuesday night 
for its ninth straight victory.

Henderson finished with 22 points 
and Toby Bailey added 18 for the 

Kentu&y (11-2), which dropped Brains (9-1), who led by 17 points 
* iratoss early in me second half before the Ittni

balanced scoring effort with
d  O  U M A l M W i a e  IAvtiry ftuO®o I o, Mosnown 

and Shane Battier 10.
Brian Inw nssrnrsdlf fpo in lt.n W  

on 3-pointers, to lead Portland State 
(5-5), only inHts second year as a 
Division I school altar a 15-year hiatus 
Tor tne Dasnetoan program.

Michigan 8L  74, No. 5 Purdue 87
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) -  

Mateen Cleave* scored 25 points to 
lead Michigan State to a 74-57victory 
over No. 5 Purdue on Tueeday in the 
Big Ten opener for both teams.

The Spartans (8-3) used a 13-2 run 
-  with Cleaves and Charlie BeH 
scoring five points each -  to take a 
14-point leao with 3:07 left in the first 
half Tha BoilermMcars (11-3) pulled 
within 49-38 on a 3-pointer by Alan 
Eld ridge midway through the second 
half, but Michigan Stdte went on an 
8-2 run to put tne game out of reach. 
Andre Hutson scored six of his 13 
points in that run.

Brian Cardinal led Pufdue with 18 
points, while reserve Gary McOuay 
had 11. Bell finished with 11 points for 
the Spartans, whls Antonio smith had 
15 rebounds.
No. 6 Kentucky 95, Ohio 58

ATHEN8, Ohio (AP) -  Nazr 
Mohammed scored 15 points ~nd 
Scott Padgett added 13 Tueeday night 
as No. 6 Kentucky beat Ohio 
University 95-58.

Iratead, O'Brien proved i 
ntal in the 3-2 win that knocked 
Shreveport out of firet place. Playing 
on the left wing, he poke-checked the 
pock away from a Mod Bog and 
delivered it to Damn Mackay, who 
assisted on Keith Moran’s game-win
ning goal.

" I was just going to play "the 
body,** O'Brien said. "The fans love 
hits, and that's what I went out there 
to do. But I ended up knocking the 
puckaway. I was still wrestling with 
the guy when Keith scored. That was 
the most fun I've had playing a game 
in a couple of years."

O 'B rien , a 5-foot 9-inch,

170-pound Boston native, had played 
four years for the Priaceton Tigers 
when PC Outer came to recruit on 
campus. Although he felt ready for
• SvimSeeSB » L/v«|pA«t TU —I — — SIS— — Jknimtis from nocKcyi vJ Bncn liccu 
the fact that, should he drefrie to 
return to the ice, his new city had a

on weekdays. He can 't attend 
the Bats' weekday practices and 
admits he's been unsure of where to 
go and what to do a few times in

And then there are the Monday 
But Burton says the Ivy

specialist for the Hgers, and he prides 
himself on the fact that no Bats 
opponent has scored against his unit 
on the power play.

O'Brien is determined to enjoy this 
hectic dual life white it lasts.

"This has really worked out 
great." he said. "When I decided to 
come down here. I wasn't 100 percent 
committed to the idea o f playing 
hockey. But getting back into it 
slowly, a lot of my drive has come 
back."

There are drawbacks, though. 
O 'Brien is unable to travel with the

Leaguer with a degree in sociology 
Is the perfect person to make it all 
work.

"H e's such an intelligent player, *’ 
Burton said. "H e got great coaching 
at PtiabftDU. He's a fireball out there; 
he stirs everything up. He's on the 
checking line mostly. Iwt he's helped 
out the offense, loo."

O 'Brien was a penalty-killing

ng from class to practice 
to work, not getting a  whom lot of 
rest," O'Brien atod. "I'm  btuning the 
midnight oil pretty seriously. But I 
know every game could be my last,' 
so I’m trying to have as much fun as 
lean ."

Cuban baseball stars 
among 8 to escape

from No. 4 in tha rankings after a 
to Louisville on Saturday, had no 
trouble with Ohio (2-8). Tha Wildcats 
pulled away in tha sacond half with a 
20-2 run that gave them a 76-44 lead 
with 9:05 left.

Jamal Magloire scored nine points 
during tha run while Hashimu Evans

Purdue

early in I
(8-5) rallied on the scoring of Kevin 
Turner and Awvee Storey.

Turner scored a career-high 32 
points, including a school-record eight 
3-pointers. Storey scored allot his 11 
points over the final 8:42 when Illinois 
tied the game three times.

NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) -  Two 
star Cuban baseball players, including 
the brother of World Series MVP 
Livan Hernandez of the Florida 
Marlins, made their escape from 
Cuba and were being held Tuesday 
at a refugee camp in the Bahamas.

Pitcher Orlando Hernandez, 28, 
the brother of the Marlins rookie 
pitcher, and catcher A lberto 
Hernandez, 26, were among eight 
Cubans picked up Sunday in a  raft in 
the Bahamas, on a direct route from 
Cuba to Miami. They were halted by 
the U.S. Coast Guard, according to 
Bahamian immigration official 
Vernon Burrows.

The eight were detained Sunday 
on Anguilla Cay. in the Cay Sal 
Banks in the far eastern Bahamian 
islands. Burrows said Tbesday night

"H e is here, but I can tell you this, 
he has made no request to the 
Bahamas government for political 
asylum ," Burrows said of Orlando, 
Hernandez.

Orlando Hernandez and Alberto 
Hernandez, who are not related, have 
been banned from baseball on the 
communist island for over a year, 
partly as a result of Livan's defection 
while on a 1995 team trip to Mexico. 
Cuban officials accused them of 
aiding the defection of several 
athletes.

Ninoska Hcrez, of the Mtemi-bosed 
Cuban American National Founda
tion, said she spoke to the two men, 
who seemed in good shape. The 
group was working with Sen. Robert 
Torricelli, D-N J ., to ask Justice and 
State deportment officials to intercede 
on their behalf.

Orlando Hernandez was traveling 
with his 20-year-old wife, Noris. 
when they were picked up, said Rene 
Guim, a spokesman for agent Joe 
Cubas, whose office received a call 
from the pitcher.

Burrows said refugees in the 
Bahamas are treated on a case-by- 
case basis. < ^ .

Brown
in

skimpy blue underwear dashed onto 
the field and was tackled by W o 
police officers in the opposite end 
zone. The Alamodome crowd of 
55,552 cheered as he was ted away 
in handcuffs.

The Boilermakers then responded 
with a60-yard pass play from Dicken 
to Ed Watson, who moved the ball to 
the Oklahoma State 16. Vinny 
Sutherland's 16-yard run gave Purdue 
a23-13 lead with 7:34 left in the third 
period.

Purdue scored on its next 
possession on a 69-yard pass froifi 
Dicken to Chris Daniels, an Alamo 
Bowl record for longest reception. 
The touchdown gave Purdue a 30-13 
lead with 3:52 left in the quarter.

The Boilermakers upped their lead 
to 33-13 early in the fourth with a 
37-yard field goal by Ryan.

The Cowboys scored the final 
touchdown with only 55 seconds left 
in the game as R.W. McQuarters 
scored on a 17-yard pass from 
Lindsay.

Hearing set for 
Tech-ex Morris

ROCKWALL (AP) -  A Maryland 
assault charge will bring Baltimore 
Ravens running back Bam Morris 
back to Texas next month for a 
probation revocation hearing.

Attorneys for the former Texas 
Tech star agreed to a Jan. 12 hearing 
date during a conference held in State 
District Judge Sue Pirtle's chambers 
Tuesday.

Morris has pleaded innocent to 
Rockwall County prosecutors’ 
allegations that he broke the terms of 
his 1996 probation on a marijuana 
conviction.

District Attorney Ray Sumrow 
says Morris, 25, violated probation 
when he was charged with assault in 
Maryland.

Oklahoma State got on the 
scoreboard first with a 34-yard field 
goal by Tun Sydnes in the first 
quarter.

Purdue turned the ball over on its 
next possession when Kevin Williams 
of Oklahoma State intercepted 
Dicken's pass in the end zone.

Beasley intercepted for Purdue two 
plays later, and the Boilermakers 
scored on an 18-yard touchdown pass 
from Dicken to Brian Alford to lead 
7-3 with 1:19 left in the quarter.

The Cowboys moved to  within a 
point of Purdue late in the second 
quarter* on a 22-yard field goaf by 
Sydnes.

A 42-yard field goal by Ryan 10 
seconds before halftime made it 10-6.

The Alsmo Bowl tapped a surprise 
season for both teams.

Each team was 8-3 entering the 
game, and both squads upset 
big-name opponents and surpassed 
early expectations during the season.

Purdue finished the regular season 
in a three-way tie for second in the 
Big 10.

sweats, not that new stuff he got in 
the NFL."

As for the game itself, Nguyen 
said the A&M defense will have to 
play its best game of the year to slow 
down the high-powered Bruins attack.

"Their offense is diversified," 
Nguyen said. "They can run it and 
they can throw i t  It's a challenge for 
us. They bet Ifexas 66-3 and beat 
Houston 66-10. If they beat us they 
can win the Texas state champion-
shi

'ft,guyen said the No. 20-ranked

Aggies (9-3) have a lot to prove after 
losing 54-15 to Nebraska in the Big 
12 championship game.

" I think we’U bounce back." 
Nguyen said. "Texas wasn't properly 
prepared for UCLA. I think we will 
be. Both teams have a lot to prove in 
this game. UCLA is still mad it didn't 
get an alliance bowl bid."

Tickets were selling slowly for the 
Cotton Bowl, sponsored by Southwe
stern Bell. Officials were hoping for 
a crowd o f60,000for the68,000-seat 
stadium. ’ •

complete automot 
repair and service center
all your car and truck needs.
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YMCA

The YMCA BaskatMH League It  designed for elementary boys and gkte ages 13 and 
under. M  gkte and boys are elgbto to play regardtess of athtefcabiKty. Teams are coached 
by adult volunteers. Every game is supervised and referees are provided. The league 
specializes in wholesome oompetWon while teaching the fundamentals ol team play and good 
sportsmanship. Every girt and boy plays In every game.

There will be 
three divisions:

Restrictions:

L m o u s Fs s
id EHglbiKty:

8 & Under •  108  Under* 13 & Under 
Teems w i be drawn at the YMCA Office
DMriondraamnadbyagoof pmtdpantonSapL 1 *  1887.
PROOF OF AOEtSPEGUREO
Taunts may chooaa to have te k  chM play up a dvMon basad on 
cNkfs aNsdc abBty. (Pleamfonrtiequestptayw* tobeonoartttotoima)

Elementary grades only. Exception: Kindergarten chicken 
who meet the age requirements for foe 
8 & Under dMsfon.

Teams ptir nd practice once a week alter the season Matte. 
Practioe stow the week of Jan. 12fli (dapentflng on 
gyme) and games begin SMudoy, Jan. 17th.
•Oraches wB ba noMad of grew localon rod date of (

«  fee w« be $20.00 Addtoonal chicken in sam e fi
each. AlpertUpenlamuMbt YMCAmembere.

YMCA IM H n N re  hr ywrh a ,  tS M  •  ym .

' fEE MUST ACCOMPANY HEOfSTRAHOW TOAMT

QMs and boys s tfp ly  took own shoes.
ba pu un ited  lo r p lay and  p n d e t )
pylowers provided by the YMCA.

’flan

DOWN
*0* DN+TT&L WAC On Any New or Used Vehicle

Purchase Today at Your Choice ot Savings
■97-98 F150 Reg. Cab Under 8500 GVW 2.9%/36mO. 
■97 Non-Crew Cab (over 8500GVW) i  Q c v/ jg -w , 
■98 Explorer ( )/■)  V .3  m /W ITO.
■98 Econoline Club Wagon 5 .9 % / N n o .

*95 Escort
Stk#21212 *165
D* DN+TT&L SP 6995 9.9 APR 60mo WAC

Too Recent 
for Photo
Two 9 7

TO Ford Trans SH0

Stk#21335
*17 DN+TT&L 8996 SP 48mo WAC

*0* DN+TT&L SP 1SS00 60mo .W AC9.9APU

Stk
30S27P

TO Ford Tracer 9 0  F150 Reg. Cab

*188 mo. &  $168 mo.
V  DN+TT&L SP 8995 9.9 APR 60 mo. WAC IT  DN+TT&L SP 4996 - 12£ APR 36mo. WAC

*95 Super Cab

•0* DN+TT&L SP 10986 9.9APR 60 mo WAC

24.000 
Red. Fully

M u s t a n g  9 4  8 - 1 0  P t c k u p

8k# ■ '^ ■ a m  r a *  ____
30682P m 0 .  * * *
*0* DN+TT&L SP 139969.9 APR WAC V  DN+TT&L SP 7W6 -99A PR  54rm. WAC

Too Recent
for Photo

rawra E *-C lb
m O .  1 M  3rd Door 24,000 Mies

V  0N+TT&L SP 10186 APR 8.9 8 8 mo. WAC 9 *  DN+TT&L SP 10906 9 9  APR 80 mo WAC

i need end quetifyi 
Jem  e t364-6990.

36+6990
★ Ford ★

L in c o ln -M e rc u ry, In c .
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WEDNESDAY
exchanged optimistic New Year*s 
greetings, expressing mutual hope 
they would reach an arms control 
treaty on strategic weapons within six 
months.

Five years ago: President Bush 
continued to tour Somalia, greeting 
hundreds of cheering youngsters and 
foreign relief workers at an orphan
age in Baidoa. Czechoslovakia 
peacefully split into two new 
countries, the Czech Republic and 
Slovakia.

~ Today is Wednesday,Dec. 31, the charge in connection with the blaze.) 
365th and final day of 1997. Ten yean  ago: Robert Mugabe was

Today's Highlight in History: sworn in as Zimbabwe’s Fust
On Dec. 31, 1946, President executive president 

Truman officially proclaimed the end Five yean ago: President Bush
of hostilities in World Whr II. - visited -Somalia, where he saw 
' On this dale: firsthand the famine racking the east

In 1773, the Britifo repulsed an 1 African nation. He praised U.S. 
attack by Continental Army generals troops that provided relief to the 
Richard Montgomery and Benedict starving population. UJ4. Secretary 
^rnold at Quebec; Montgomery was General Boutros Boutros-Ghali was 
killed. jeered by Bosnians during a visit to

On Jam 1 ,1 8 6 3 , President L inco ln  
signed the Emancipation Proclama
tion, declaring that slaves in rebel 
states were free.

On this date:
In 1797, Albany became the 

capital of New York state, replacing 
New York City.

In 1892, the Ellis Island Immigrant 
Station in New York formally 
opened.

In 1901, the Commonwealth of 
Australia was proclaimed.

In 1943, France was admitted to 
the United Nations.

In 1933. country singer Hank 
Williams Sr., 29, died of a drug and 
alcohol overdose while ea route to a 
concert date in Canton, Ohio.

In 1938, treaties establishing the 
European Economic Commiauty went 
into effect

In 1939, Fidel Castro led Cuban 
revolutionaries to victory over 
Fulgencio Batista.

In 1979, the United States and 
China held celebrations in Washing
ton and Beijing to mark the establish
ment of diplomatic relations between 
the two countries.

In 1984, the break-up of AT&T 
took place as the telecommunications 
giant was divested of its 22 Bell 
System companies under terms of an 
antitrust agreement

In 1990, David Dilikins was sworn 
in as New York City’s first black 
mayor.

In 1994, the North American Free 
Trade Agreement went into effect.

Ten yean ago: President Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev

fw ehai pmecT1

One year ago: An off-duty Israeli 
soldier with a history of mental 
problems opened fire on a crowded 
vegetable market in Hebron, 
wounding Five people and touching 
off a stone-throwing demonstration 
by angry Palestinians. Kofi Annan 
assumed the title of United Nations, 
secretary-general.

Today's Birthdays: Former Sen. 
Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., is 89. 
Author J.D. Salinger is 79. Sen. 
Ernest Holiings, D-S.C., is 76. Jazz 
musician Milt Jackson is 73. Actor 
Frank Langella is 38. Rock singer- 
musician Country Joe McDonald is 
36. Writer-comedian Don Novello is 
33. Country singer Steve Ripley (The 
Tractors) is 48. Rapper Grandmaster 
Flash is 40. Actress Dedee Pfeiffer 
(“Cybill” ) is 34.

Thought for Today: ’’And now let 
us believe in a long year that is given 
to us, new, untouched, full of things 
that have never been, full of work that 
has never been done, full of tasks, 
claims, and demands; and let us see 
that we learn to take it without letting 
fall too much of what it has to bestow 
upon those who demand of it 
necessary, serious and great things.” 
- Rainer Maria Rilke, German poet 
(1876-1926).

his electric Simon Wiesenthal is 89. Folk and 
deptio Park, bines sin ter Odetta is 67. TV 
« ' producer Geonze Schlatter is 63.

I  In 1897, Brooklyn,N.Y., spent its Actor Sir Anthony Hopkins is 60. 
last day as a separate entity before Actress Sarah Miles is 36. Rock 
becoming part of New York City. musician Andy Summers is 55. Actor

hi 1961, the Marshall Plan expired Ben Kingsley is 34. Fashion designer 
after distributing more than $12 * Diane \fan Furstenberg is 51. Actor 
billion ip foreign aid. . Tim Matheson is 30. Pop singer

* ‘ - Burton Cummings (The Guess Who)
In 1974, private U.S. citizens were i t  50. Singer Donna Summer is 49. 

allowed to buy and own gold for the Actor Joe Dallesandro is 49. Rock 
first time in more than 40 years. musician Ibm  Hamilton (Aerosmith)

In 1978, Taiwanese diplomats is 46. Actor James Remar (“Tbtal 
struck their colors for the final time Security” ) is 44. Actress Bebe 
from the embassy flagpole in Neuwinh is 39. Actor Val Kilmer is 
Washington, marking the end of 38. Singer Paul Westerberg is 38. 
diplomatic relations with foe United Rock musician Scott Ian (Anthrax) 
States. is 34. Pop singer Joe McIntyre (New

In 1985, singer Rick Nelson, 45, Kids on foe Block) is 25. 
and six other people were killed when
firebroke out aboard a DC-3 thatwas Thought for Today: **No one ever
tak ing foe group to a  New Year’s Eve regarded the first of January with 
performance in Dallas. indifference. It is the nativity of our

In 1986, a fire at the Dupont Plaza common Adam.” - Charles Lamb. 
Hotel in San Juan, Puerto Rico, killed English essayist and author (1775- 
97 and injured 140 people. (Three 1834). ‘

publicly demon

what matters most
|L  The security of your home from

■  damage caused by accident or nature is 

important to you & your family. We re 

- V the friends and neighbors you can

depend on. The Tmm  Farm Bureau Insurance

(806)364-1070

played foe part of Patsy Cline in the 
ALT production "Always, Patsy 
Cline," Blue Stew, and local talent 
from around the Panhandle.

Tickets are on sale now for $6 for 
general admission and $10 for 
reserved seating area.

A live auction h4ld during 
intermission will include ski packages 
at Thos and Red River, N.M., a multi- 
media kit, framed prints by Amarillo 
artist Jack Sorenson and Ttilia artist 
Kenneth Wyatt, and much more.

All proceeds-from ticket sales, 
concession, and the auction will go 
to the Children's Miracle network, 
which purchases equipment and funds 
programs to enhance healthcare for 
the children o f the Panhandle.

For ticket information contact the 
Children’s Miracle Network at 806- 
354-5400.

Cynthia.E. Blsnck, PhD., director 
of transplant immunology for foe Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
is the featured speaker of foe 
quarterly lunch meeting of foe 
Amarillo Women’s Forum. Tuesday, 
Jan. 13 from noon-1 p.m. at North
west Ifexas Hospital . classroom one.

Blanck will discuss bone marrow 
transplantation and stem cell rescue 
procedures, methods utilized, and 
who is eligible. She will also discuss 
how donors are selected and what 
tests are involved in the process. The 
meeting will wrap up with a visit to 
the transplant immunology laboratory 
where parts of procedure can be 
observed.

Cost for the lunch is $7 per person. 
Contact Maurine Seale at 806-351- 
2857 for reservations. Members and 
non-members are invited to attend.

AMARILLO
An "Evening of Entertainment" 

will be presented by the Texas Tech 
Miracle Makers, a volunteer group of 
Texas Tech University Medical 
Center at Amarillo, in January to 
benefit fo*1 * Children's Miracle 
Network (CMN).

The evening, which will showcase 
a number of professional and snuaeiir 
acts, will kick off the 1998 fund
raising campaign for CMN and will 
be presented one night only, 
Saturday, Jan. 10, at the Amarillo 
High School Auditorium beginning 
at 7 p.ra.

The show win feature magic, 
comedy, and song, including the 
talents of Insufficient Funds, the Blue 
Johnnies, folk singer Tennessee 
Tuckness, Tammy Hysmilh, who

"The Paging Professionals
Local/Areawide Coverage 

Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging
A Division of W.T. Services 

(806)364-7311 • S. Hwy385 • Hereford

TheYMCA M erit BanMM League it  designed for men (no egefonlt) to show their 
athlete abtty to M e l games and to try their hand in winning a trophy. (1st place, 2nd place, 
3rd place). Lengfoof the Ie a g u e fb e 6  weeks plus doubteelirntoation tournament The team 
captain or manager wN be responses for the colection of the entiy foe andtohaveal players 
listed on toe rotter to accordance with league gukfefines by the start of the third game of the 
league. Out of town residents may partefoate to toe league. Players must play at least 1/3 
of the regular season gamestobeeigtole for the tournament Games will have 2 referees paid 
and scheduled by fie  YMCA.

Slgn-up D e f ine: Tussctoy, January 13ft, 1996 at 330 pm.

yed on Sundays starting at 1 CO pm,
Sunday, Januay 18ft

The YMCA Men's Baskefoal League is designed for men (no agefm ft) 
athlete abffty to M e l games and to try their hand to winning a trophy, (tstplac 
3rd place). Lengfiof the league f  be6weeksplusdoubfo

F D IC  insured to  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0

First game w f

$290.00 per teem (Tram* wfl not ba smaud ual tot b lumad in)

Teams may provide their own or use putevers provkk 
by the YMCA.

1} 1 warning, 2nd one out of the game
Conduct P a n fe s : 2) 2nd flme out of the game and out of the league

tyCheapshote or undercutting or any unnecessary play that 
could cause serious injury shai reeuf to tovnedtote ejection 

from the game (Conaumaion af atoohol wS not ba kferaftsfo

Rosters w fl ba avalabte at game tie . IndMduelpteyeri must have name on rooter 
and be property ragtotewdaflh tear tenm batott As soon as a player partefoates
Inateaguegametheyshalbedeemedaestertlngtoeeeason. There w fl be no grace period 
Team meystett wtoiaptoyorM fooy ate not present foonbwfl be celodast form . Anytime 
players on toe court or on too bench join an aberceton that toenVteams she! fottefc

Team* arriving wbhout enough players to M d  a team may anlat temporary 
subaM utoahotdertoM datoam . The game w fl beatortofl but tola w fl alow thoaapraaant 
toe enjoyment ot playing. If toere Is an odd number of teams, one team w fl play brice on game 
day. Intentional foul w lb a  2  tm ahoto and iN fl out ol bounds

364-6990

H om eow ner's Insurance

F A R M
B U R E A U

INSURANCE

A\
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91, I f f ?

Call Jean Watts 364-2030

The *  „ *

H e r e f o r d
B r a n d

S in ce  1901 
VMM A d i D o It AM

364-2000 
Fax:364-8364  

313 N. Lae

CLASSIFIED ADS
IvartMnq rteraaro  b a w d  on

15 create a  word for tore! In—rHon ($9.00 
minimum), and  11 ara to to r rerecond pub-

3 00 
5.20 
7.40 
0.00 
11 00

breared on oonrerecutere I—ure 
chrengre. W a ig h tw o id e d a
Tenrere HATE
1 day par word * .19
2 days par ward .28
3 days par w a d  .97
4 days par wocd .40 .
5 days par word .99 '

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

wNh cap to n s, bold or targrer typa. spa- 
cwl paragraphs; alcap iM M tars. Rates
are 5.10 par column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates tor lagal noHoaa ara  5.10 par 
column inch.

ERRORS
Evary reftort is m ada to avoid arvors in 
word ad s  and lagal nofccaa. Advadia- 
ars should call attention to any errors
immediately attar f ie  tro t ineerfton. Wre
wil not ba  responsible tor m ors Siren 
ona inoorract insertion . In ca se  of er-

t by t t e  pubtahars  an 
ton wil b a  pubished.

Ib u U S tm
A IIM rttt

50* each
1306 E. ttaU ba 
fcOOam-fcSOpte

H IC L f S I OF SALE

For Sale: 1983 Foad F-150 cxiatoed 
cab pickup. While. $900.00. C H  
364-0763. After six cU  364-6QS0.

3S68S

Sale: *94 Chewy Spoatride 
while w/marooa interior. 

16K m iles. Chrome w heels, 
$11,50000. Call 364-3918. 35704

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. -364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE - 
CITY

For Sale: Only $4995.00. 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
HeaL Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Chll 364-6420. 35267

Far Sale: Well established auio 
repair h o p  in Dimmitt, complete 
with lifts, all equipment, p a ts 
inventory, in large concrete-block 
building. Located on 3 lots. Good 
opportunity. Owner retiring. ChU 
(806) 647-5421. Bill R. Gregory, 
Broker 35690

Vacant lot for sale (417 Hickory). 
Call 364-1255. M-F, 9 to 5:30. Lot 
for sale-cheap. 35708

IPM to 
Tarzan 

6 Cinch
10 Synth H e 

fabric
11

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

2 Overact
3 Chum
4 Musical 

sound
SAddMon-

•*y
•  Bod

board 
7 Civil War 

aids
•  Plenty
•  Puzzle 

11 Paraded 
15 Foathory

wrap 
ITByoya 
20 Knight

12 Improve
13 Angels’ 

instruments
14 Mah 

iongg

15 Wine buy
16 Timetable 

abbr.
17 Swear
16 Yon Mas
15 Musco

vites. e g
22 Greek 

leoera
23 Gumbo 

base
26 Thugs
20 Chum
32 TV Mian
33 Convened
34 Music's 

Phi or 
Don

36 Dpi cry
37 Waterway
38 Wore
30 Poker pot
40 African

U U U G U  LHJLUUU 
□GH U 1G  U L iaU L lHraoaQQQDOQQ 
□ m u  u u u  u u n
L1UOUUGL) u u u

□ r a n  u g u g
Q U H H U  UDGGLJ 
G U U U  ULiD
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ u u  
m a a  □ □ □  □ □ □
HtUfciUGLOUUUUU 
□ □ □ o u  a u L iL in  
U G I9BU  UGGLOU

buys
30 Use
31 In a  alow

24Fasdng

36 ValocIty 
36 West

African

41 Gin 
flavoring

42 Ore sites 
DOWN

1 Moon

A X Y D L B A A X K
I s L O N G F E L L O W

One teeter stands for another. In this sample A ft used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 's , etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTE

O D A  D T L L H A V O

F T E  Q  D K R T E  R K E E A R O

O D A  A E M KU D H V  B H U A  Q H O D

H O V  I A Z H E E H E Z .  — Z K A O D A  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : OUR WISH 

FOR YOU IS A HAPPY NEW YEAR, YOUR 
POCKETS FULL OF MONEY AND YOUR 
HEARTS FULL OF CHEER.—YOUR PUZZLE FRIENDS

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E
Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount For more 
in fo rm atio n , c a ll 289-5851. 
4C0023-CO733, McKibben ADS.

700

N 30 11

34 35 V

37

» J
41

■

We buy scrap iron , m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No
Mobile, 344-2960.

answer Call 
14237

C T |  l U B d P l O  Fof answers to Delay’s crossword, csil 91 UlUr Cl# a 1-000-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch-

1. AR TIC LES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. * . 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other aaare brands. $39 
A  up. Sales A  Repairs on makes A  
models 364-4288. 32086

Wood-woven blinds, 6 ft. 2 in. wide 
by 5 ft.; wood phis orange/gold 
weave. Very reasonable if you can 
use them. Call 364-6957. 35636

They are Black Furry, cute and 7 
Weeks old. Half Retriever and half 
small sheppard mix. Call 364-3402.

35700

C oncealed H andgun C ourse. 
January 10. 8 am ID 6 pm ia 
Hereford. Contact Toby Turpen 
364-6362. 35710

1-800-372-1491. 35711
A P A R T M E N T S :
B lue W ater 

G a rd e n s^  T S j

Rwi bared on nooma. AocrepBno 
•ppioteorre lor 1,2.3.4 bdmre CALL 

Drebrre or Jenre TODAY tor rdormteonA 
dareefeorre 1 Mom (806138*6861 

Equal Opportune.

For Sate: Used Doublewide 28x60 
3/2. Call 1-800-372-1491. 35712

FLEETWOOD
\ H O M E S 1 DIAMOND VALLEY 

MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux. 

Cherokee G&H Streets. RV lots. 
FOB RENT

Office Space-415N. Main 
FOR LEASE 

Warehouse, dock high, 
4,000 sq.ft.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

*99 per m onth for the F irst 6 
m onths on selected used and
repo hom es. Large selection 

o f repos from  1800 sq. ft 
doublew ides to starter hom es. 

C all 505-762-3488,3500 
M abry D r. C lovis, DL 772. 

Se H abla Espanol.
*

I 5. HOM ES FOR RENT

Best deal in town. 1 bedroom
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Reac 1 BR house
for ««ngir. or couple, 
month phis bills. Call 364-0164.

35701

carport, yard
$300.00 per

For Rent: 3 BR house with § 
A fenced yard. Call 364-6444.

For Rent* 2 BR ^ ra iment, move, 
fridge, water paid. Call 364-4370.

35707

low n Scjuart
& L  laskT>

6. W ANTED

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Shredding - cotton, milo, corn 
stalks. Other types of plowing also. 
Reasonable rates. Call 364-4263 or 
344-4263. 35579

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

8. HELP W AN TED

Hereford Care Center needs ILN.’s, 
L.VN/S. Medication Aides. A 
C J iA ’i  Come by 231 Kiqgwood 
or c a l 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
C N A 's, LVN 's. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
MaaoMOO Ranger. Hereford.

34525

Experienced drivers A or lease 
operators needed for established 
trucking company. Must have tank 
experience and be 25 ♦ years of 
ag e . 'I f  you q u a lify , c a ll 
800-737-0047. 35665

Mill helper needed: Experienced 
w e ld e r , m ill, e x p e r ie n c e , 
mechanically inclined, 1 year 
experience. Apply in person at 
Cattletown Feedyard. 35697

CATTLETOW N FEEDYARD 
needs a doctor with 6 months to a 
year experience, some experience in 
cattle doctoring. Apply in person.

35698

Position open. Medical Records and 
Central Supply clerk. Apply in 
person at IGng’s Manor Methodist 
Retirement Center - 400 Ranger 
Drive. 35702

A Feedyard in Friona is looking 
for qualified bookkeepers. Mjust 
have feedyard experience and be 
proficient in all areas of Turnkey 
Experience. Fax resume to (254) 
829-2993.

9. C H ILD  CARE

Experienced, Dependable, Christian 
Caregiver would love to care for 
your child. NW Hereford Area. 
Please call Cindy Ashcraft at 
364-6725. 34271

Experience Child Care nprnings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 3644664.

35298

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto pmts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A Removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356.______  ̂ 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons. HkOO AM - 6.-00 
PM. Monday -■ Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

Hereford Right to Life
Crated

"PRECIOUS FEET* 
mAom y y 'i j t o d  19 write.

For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Dtttten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

CROSSWORD
by  TH O M AS JO S E P H
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program of 
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Tx.
single A team OTR drivers. 

Mast have CDL/Hazmet, 2 years 
e x p e r ie n c e .  G o o d  IfV R . 
Competitive pay scales A benefits. 
C all 8 0 0 -241 -6679  o r 806 
171-7146. 35628
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Writing Want Ads that 
really sellI

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ouL Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no
price. m _

—Use key words to describe what you're selling. The

UUII.
-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to aboreviale 

and aave money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  D on! be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to inchidr a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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13. LOST 8. FOUND America's beat 

Is aUM Um  local 
la  y ear

•that is iavelvea
_ _  _ _____  i*t

Large Tame Black A  Whale Rabbit • f l r hala a *Inm la the betterment of 
found at Ifcxas A  plains. Call HarvTar*. They take aaS tfoa't give back.
364-2179. 35709

e a

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O  W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L'S, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words ate 
all hints. C ‘Each day the code letters are different 
12-31 CRYPTOQUOTE
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Y esterday 's C ryp toquo te: MAYBE ALCOHOL 

PICKS YOU UP A LITTLE BIT, BUT IT SURE 
LETS_YOU DOWN IN A HURRY —BETTY FORD

LAWS------- --------- ---------------
From Page 1

improvement loans and first mortgages than there ever will be in home 
equity lending," he said.

The new anti-youth smoking law makes it a crime for people under 18 
to possess, consume, accept, purchase or attempt to purchase tobaoco products 
unless in the presence of a parent or legal guardian.

Those breaking the law can be punished by up to a $250 fine and could 
be sent to tobacco education courses. Ifsent to a tobacco class, youths would 
have to prove they completed it or risk the loss of their drivers licenses. 
They also could be denied licenses for up to 90 days. • •

Rick Johnson, president of the Texas Food Industries Association, said 
while the new law also puts additional requirements on retailers, it recognizes 
that youths are part o f sales transactions.

"The clerks arid retailers have always been responsible. This pots some 
of the responsibility on the kids and parents," Johnson said.

Gov. George W. Bush pushed the adoption measures, saying children 
need to be more quickly adopted into loving homes.

Under the changes, final adoptions could not be challenged after six 
months. Before now, adoptions could be challenged as late as two years 
after a final court order.

The new adoption laws also will:
- Prevent legal delays unless they were determined to be in the child's 

best interest.
- Require unmarried fathers to establish and register paternity within 

30 days efface losing thefe patthtthl rights.
- Streamline court case?to terminate parental rights. V
-Allow crimes involving sexual offenses and drug addiction to be used

to terminate parents' rights to their children.

wood comas from brood-leaved keen, moot of wMcti are <
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GOP to vote on abortion litmus test
WASHINGTON (AP)-Republican National Committee delegates will 

be asked to approve an abortion litmus test for candidates, a move that 
could weaken any "big tent" strategy to embrace party moderates.

While some Republicans hgve feared such a test, the RNC national 
commitlreman from Ifexas mid he will propose denying party aid to candidmm 
who refuse to back the GOP position.

RNC officials will be confronted with Tim Lambert's resolution when 
they convene in Palm Springs, Calif., Jan. 15, for their winter meeting. 
The proposal would ban "support financially, or by in-kind contributions" 
toarwvhfhar "who ofjxnramcamres to end ao-caBed partial-birth abortions."

Steven Hess, a scholar at die Brookings Institution think tank, said Taesday 
the proposal would be "pretty bad precedent When you reach the national 
level, the national chairmen like to talk about their parties as a big ten t 
They want people to come into the tent rather than have people pushed 
out o f the te n t"

Hess said there's a "tension between people who have to run for office 
and raise the money and those who in some ways are amateur politicians - 
theories who are more interested in their own intellectual and ideological 
purity."

To illustrate the dilemma. Republicans only need to review the New 
Jersey governor’s race last November. Would party members have wanted 
to cut off financial support to Gov. Christie Todd Whitman, who vetoed 
a bill that would have banned the abortion procedure? She won re-election 
in November by less than 27,000 votes out of more than 2.3 million cast.

Lambert, of Lubbock, is one of nine members of the resolutions committee 
that would send the proposal to the full RNC membership.

"Just because a person is a nominee of the party does not conclude they 
receive funding from the RNC," Lambert said in an interview. "Is the

tvusrraiypM lbulwasaprtlnphic,
pwty obligated to support a i 
I don't dank tint if we imdac 
we wouldn't be having this discussion."
.. Lambert cited as precedent the party's refusal to support David Duke, 
a failed senatorial and gubernatorial candidate in Louisiana who was a 
former Ku Klux Klan member.

" If  we go back to the race issue I don 't think w e'd be having this 
discussion," he said.

President Clinton has twice vetoed legislation which would have bmned- 
except to save the woman’s life - the procedure involving partial delivery 

of a fetris through the birth canal, followed by the dratm ae of ks skull.
Clirnbn chastised Congress fin 

procedure be allowed when a woman's health was <
In thepaaL thcRNC'ArEanliifinwmmmhtaMM—MMyp«iwAM«Tfry

chairman and usually was beholden to his views. The system changed a
year ago, so f
only the chairman is appointed.

Chafes Yob of Grand Ifopitk, MUl, decum an 
predicted the proposal would be aent to the full RNC ia some form and 
eventually would be approved.

Yob said he expected to support the resolution, but nonetheless was 
concerned that it would dictate terms to stale Republican praties that now 
decide how to allocate RNC money among candidates,

"I don't think we on the national committee can tell state parties to 
whom - and when - they can give money," Yob said.**Ill tllE________ • nrt. *.___m__ _
Does that

Consum ers have control
NEW YORK (AP) - In a world economy bedeviled by fiscal and monetary 

problems, the American shopper, in the phrasing of an investment firm, 
is "the consumer of last reso rt"

In other words, with Far East economies gone into reverse or bumping 
along in first gear, and some of the old European economies seeing more 
lights amber and red that green, foreign economies are viewing the American 
market as their salvation.

According to the statistics, Americans can afford to buy goods, domestic 
and imported. Incomes are rising, inflation is at a three-decade lows, borrowing 
costs are falling, credit flows as if from a spigot and taxes allegedly have 
been cut.

These are very rare conditions, somewhat like those celestial events 
in which the stars line up in a beautifully symmetrical pattern. They are 
conditions that textbook economists ordinarily would view as omens of 
great things to occur in the marketplace.

The only problem is that American consumers may have other ideas, 
as they most recently demonstrated at Christmas time. No longer can they 
be easily stampeded by the promotions and incentives of sellers. Instead, 
they bide their time and buy at sales.

They are in control. All the way back through the manufacturing and 
distribution pipeline the situation is the same: Sellers have very limited 
power to raise prices. And if they do, somehow and in some way consumers 
will learn how to avoid them.
' • 'N olonger is it a mystery how much room the car dealer has in which 
to negotiate prices. Or where you can get a department store item at a discount. 
Or how you can order direct and escape the middleman’s fee. Or how you 
can order without ever leaving home.

In short, the mysteries of the marketplace have been exposed to popular 
view. That makes the consumer a wiser buyer, and it keeps sellers on their 
toes. In the long run, everyone benefits. But there is still another factor 
in consumer resistance. It is uncertainty.

While enjoying the benefits of a relatively free economy, Americans 
today realize the extent to which they are on their own. Social Security 
can’t provide the benefits people expect; they'll have to contribute more 
of their own financial creativity.

That means investing, and even here the consumer demand for more 
information and control in the marketplace has broken down the old selling 
techniques.

Discount brokers are grabbing a larger and larger share of the small 
investor's doUar. And more and more small investors are avoiding commissions 
altogether by participating in dividend reinvesting plans - in effect, buying 
directly from the corporation.

Uncertainty about the future is matched by uncertainty in the present 
The percentage of adults gainfully employed is as high as it has ever been, 
but employees read almost daily about downsizings that eliminate hundreds 
or thousands of jobs at a time.

All this creates doubts about the United States marketplace being the 
savior of foreign sellers. True, Asian nations will wholesale their goods 
in the American marketplace in a desperate search for dollars, and they 
may even cut their prices below cost

But will the enlightened and cautious American consumer snap up their 
goods? Or hold off, and demand even lower prices?

MAN SENTENCED TO JAIL IN CAT CRUELTY CASE
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - A man was sentenced to 30 days in jail for 

breaking the jw r of his daughter's c a t Boots, because it meowed too much.
William Painter, 38, pleaded ao contest to an animal cruelty charge and 

was also ordered to undergo counseling, pay $300 to an animal shelter 
a t i perform 80 hours of coaamunity service.

Painter was anesaed Sunday after he struck the male tabby belonging 
to his 6-year-old daughter. He told police he was watching television when 
he became enraged by the cries of Boots, who was locked in the baduoom. 

Painter told pottoa he hit the animal twice, but lightly and "with an open
ft TV- ‘ - - * - fV »m I ri aka ftAMMaiff **< ■ mli inn tKn Kieetfiiv asiH orttflfllinff

TROOPS’ SELECTIONS
LOS ANGELES (AP) - It's no 

surprise that U.S. troops in Bosnia 
would be mad about Helen Hum, 
Jenny McCarthy or the "Baywatch" 
beauties. But how do you explain 
Barry Manilow and Bill Gates?

They all made the informal list of 
celebrities that U.S. m ilitary 
personnel most would like to sit down 
and chat with, said Johnny Grant, 
Hollywood's honorary mayor.

"They think Helen Hum's so 
down to earth. They just genuinely 
like her," Grant said Tuesday, hours 
after returning from a Christinas visit 
with troops in Bosnia.

Besides "M ad About You" stm 
Hunt and McCarthy, other favored 
actors were Harrison Ford, Will 
Smith, Jack Nicholson, Halle Berry 
and Pamela Anderson Lee. S ingot 
Garth Brooks, Ibni Braxton and Patti 
La Belle joined Manilow. Basketball 
star Michael Jordan and writer Tom 
Clancy made the list.

i As forGates, the computer goiius 
i gets credit for helping soldiers keep 
in touch.

"There was at least one computer 
in every group of soldiers I visited 
and they were busy e-mailing family 
and friends back home," Gram said. 
"When I said that back in my 
wartime days letters were doused in 
perfume and sealed with a kiss, one 
soldier proudly turned his computer 
screen so I could see the lip imprint 
image overlaid on the message."

JERRY STILLER
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jerry 

Stiller isn’t thinking "Serenity,
now!”

The decision to cancel “Seinfeld" 
after this season is not calming news 
to the veteran actor who plays 
George's irritable father who spews 
catch phrases like "Serenity,now!"

" It's  rather sad that this is 
happening," said Stiller, 70. " I hope 
this generation of viewers sees this 
show the same way I look at 'The 
Honeymooners' and 'The Jackie 
Gleason Show.* They don't go 
away.”

Decades after appearances on 
"The Ed Sullivan Show" with his 
wife and comedy partner Anne 
M ean, Stiller has been in demand.

"Since I have been on 'Seinfeld,' 
I have done four plays, three on 
Broadway, and had a hip replace
ment," he said. "I have been able to 
do everything I have waned to <k> and 
crannied them into the last y e a  of 
life all because of 'Seinfeld."*

to the public as a museum for a  least 
two years as Farley restores it, Hugh 
Aochincloss, stepbrother to the late 
first lady, said Tiasday. Auchincloss 
said Farley's family will live there 
once the restoration is complete.

"I'm  glad he i t  going to have it as 
a fam ily  re s id e n c e ,”  sa id  
Auchincloss, who lives on the estate. 
"That's the way it should be. He has 
a lot of respect for my family and for 
the home."

The property, which served as the 
White House during the

the market since July 1995. The 
ow ners.. Cam elot Gardens A 
Associates, initially asked for $9.5

AbomlOQjDOO visitor* a year pay $8 
for a  guided tour of the 

UO-year-dd hone. The facility alao 
is used for corporate functions and 
wedding receptions.

IMELDA MARCOS 
{ JjQS ANGELES (AP) - Imelda 

M arcos w an ts ju s tic e  fo r  
* Filipino-American veterans ofWorid 

Whr n  battling for equal benefits from 
the U.S. government.

" I  am hopeful with the help of 
everyone that we will get justice, and 
justice will prevail," the widow of

Marcos told protesters Tuesday at 
Mac Arthur PariL

The veterans served under Gen. 
Douglas Mac Arthur during the war 
and fffir drnrd  *t
The American Coalition for Filipino 
Veterans said that of the 70,000 
surviving veterans, 26,000 live in the 
United States, some in poverty.

Several veterans have been 
protesting at the park since June.

Mrs. Marcos wastenteaced to up 
to 24 yean ia prison on a 1993 graft 
conviction, and is free on bail pending 
her appeals. She was allowed to leave 
the country for the United States for

BRAD PITT
SPRINGFIELD. Mo. (AP) - Brad 

Pitt delighted his hometown fans 
merely by coming home again for the 
holidays.

The 34-year-old actor hit several

friends over the weekend.
"They sat right down in the front 

booth, "said Fred Coco, owner of the 
Metropolitan Grill, where Pitt ate 

one night. "1 introduced 
myself a d  he shook my hand and 

.‘Hi, I'm  Brad."*

REBECCA ROMUN
JOHN STAMOS .  ___ _________ .

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ctdl it a to cmch a leanwa concot by Fools 
full house of style. Face, ai band popular during P itts

Supeimodel Rebecca R o a ^ , boat days at Kickapoo High School m the 
of MTV’s "House of Style," and 19**> 
actor John Stamos from the sitcom 
" M l Home" me engaged to ha

an«f him yelling."
M oto r apparently did not believe he had done something illegal at the 

rime. "W hat was wrong with hitting a cat?" police said he asked.
Boots was ttm ttd  for foe jaw ariarymd both a broken  and chipped tooth.

JUDGE W ONT SET ASIDE BAR SMOKING BAN
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)- Californians celebrating the New Year 

tonight may have to ranch for the ashtray after toasting 1997.
SmmftorCourt bulge Joe Gray on Tuesday denied an 11th-hour request

nto effect in mom California bars just 
r,California will become the firm!

At Romeo Y Julieta’s Cigar and 
Bm. where Pht wrapped np 

sspoaemmn. ^  Wl«t B Jaiih finally
Lewis Kay, m id Thmday. It will he

Romija has modeled for the lihm of way hn d m ain h isi



Written by Hereford 
native, Gerald McCathem,
Homs is a historical novel dfcsjjjfci 
about the huge grasslands 
of the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche R  
Indians, buffalo hunters, R H  
U.S. Army and Texas. V I  
cattlemen. If you are a ^ R

Louis L'Amour fan, V
you'll love McCathem's W 
no nonsense, fast-action l  
style of writing and his
ability to blend historical 

and fictional characters and
incidents into a

breathtaking novel 1 
^  * about early Texas^

31,1997

BIGHT HOUSE SEATS COULD BE SHIFTING
WASHINGTON (AP) - New Census Bureau state population estimates 

show continuing movement south and west - changes that will mean a shift 
of seats in the House after the 2000 national head count.

Because the House is limited lo 435 members by the Constitution, some 
seats switch from sttle to suae after each Gensus in order to keep the population 
of each district roughly equal.

Election Data Services, a Washington consulting firm, calculated the 
changes that would result if the 1997 figures were used to reallocate House 
seats.

Texas is the big winner, gaining two seats to 32, while several other 
states gain or lose one seat Montana would recapture the seat lost after 
1990, returning to two seats, the analysis reveals.

Besides Texas and Montana, states that would gain a House seat are 
Arizona. California, Florida, Georgia and Nevada. Losing one seat each 
would be Connecticut Illinois, Mississippi, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. .

NTSB SAYS JETLIN ER DROPPED LESS THAN THOUGHT
WASHINGTON (AP) - United Airlines Right 826 was severely buffeted 

by turbulence that killed one woman and injured more than 100 others aboard, 
but the plane’s so-called black box shows it actually dropped much less 
than thought

Initial estimates were that the giant Boeing 747 plummeted 1,000 feet 
Sunday in the incident over the Pacific Ocean between Tokyo and Hawaii.

But the National Transportation Safety Board said Tuesday the abrupt 
change in altitude was more like 100 feet. However, the agency confirmed 
that the box recorded severe shaking by the plane as it went through the 
unstable air.

The board received the digital flight data recorder - the “ black box" 
that is really bright orange - from the plane at about midnight Monday night 
and analyzed the contents Tbesday. The recorder keeps track of 17 different 
types of data.

According to a statement released by the safety board, about 1 hour 
and 31 minutes into the flight, while cruising at 31,000 feet altitude, the 
plane was suddenly struck with an upward force of 1.8 times the force of 
gravity and a sideways push of about one-tenth the force of gravity.

NUMBER OF OFFICERS KILLED ON DUTY INCREASED
WASHINGTON (AP) - The National Association of Chiefs of Police 

says the number of police officers killed in the line of duty rose 27 percent 
this year.

The organization said Tuesday preliminary repods from police departments 
around the country show the offioer death loll has reached at least 150 compared 
with 1996’s preliminary figure of 118. The final count in 1996 was 125 
deaths.

Association officials said this year’s figure is similar to those in years 
before 1996, when the death toll was uncharacteristically low.

“What we are seeing isa return to typically tragic levels of office deaths, 
consistent with what we’ve seen throughout this decade,’’ said Morton 
Feldman, executive vice president of the group.

Between 1990 and 19%, 1,111 officers lost their lives while on duty - 
an average of 159 annually.

“Regrettably, the 19% figwe apparently was nothing more than a statistical 
anomaly and notan indicator that officer deaths are following the general 
U.S. trend toward decreasing violent crime,” Feldman said.

California had the highest number of deaths, with 18 reported so far. 
Texas followed with 10 officer fatalities.

BUILDING COLLAPSE WON’T  HALT TIM ES SQUARE REVEL
NEW YORK(AP)-The collapse of an old building won’t pee vent tens 

of thousands of p o q ^  from raqpng in the New Yev tonight in Times Square
The historic Selwyn Theater partially collapsed early Tuesday half a 

block away from the center of the New Year’i  Bvc celebrations. No one 
was injured, though officials said that wouldn’t have beep the case had 
it happened tonight

Mayor Rudolph G iuhni said ho was hopeful that debris would be removed 
from the area just west of Times Square an 42nd Street by iie  time an estimated 
500.000 people arrive to celebrate.

Heavy rain and gusty winds were partly blamed for the coQspse. A crack 
in the walls of the six -story building built in 1926also was discovered Monday 
before the storm, said Gretchen Dykstra, president of the Tunes Square 
Business Improvement D istrict

Rescued were 30j000 balloons, 20j000pompoms, 20j000leis mid confetti 
stored inside the theater for the New Year's celebration.
911 SYSTEM DOWN FOR 2 HOURS IN L.A. i ■

LOS ANGELES (AF)- A faded switch caused the 911 emergency telephone 
system la  go down feu nearly two hours in the nation’s second lregest city.

No unusual levels of crime or fire were reported during the failure Tuesday 
night as pohc6 scrambled to divert calls to local stations and the fire department 
sent helicopters aloft to scout for any signs of trouble.

Police touted calls through a backup system that uses shortwave radio. 
The city Fire Department apparently experienced a systemwide 911 breakdown 
and used alternative local telephone numbers that were broadcast over local 
media.

“The system failed, but the people behind the system ... immediately 
placed backup plans into effect, similar to what they would do after an 
earthquake," said fire spokesman Brian Humphrey.

Pacific Bell technicians determined the breakdown was caused by a 
switch failure in a number of circuits that all converge at the downtown 
dispatch center.

The Sheriff’s Department’s 911 system was operating, but people who 
heard about the problems clogged agency lines. Deputy Henry Garza said.

NURSE PLEADS INNOCENT IN HOSPITAL DEATHS
NEWPORT, Ind. (AP) - A nurae changed with six murders and suspected 

in scores of other mysterious hospital deaths will remain in jail while his 
lawyer seeks experts to refute the case against him.

Judge Ernest Yelton ordered Orville Lynn Majors held without bond 
Tuesday after Majors pleaded innocent to killing six patients under his 
care at the former Vermillion County Hospital. Majors is suspected in more 
than 100 other deaths while he worked in the intensive care unit from 1993 
to 1995.

Majors, 36, smiled as he entered the Vermillion County Courthouse 
for the 15-minute hearing in a crowded courtroom. Relatives of the patients 
told reporters they were relieved to see Majors in handcuffs.

“ I’m ready to get some stuff off my chest," said Russ Firestone Jr., 
whose father, Russell Sr., died at the hospital the same day he came in for 
a broken hip in December 1994.

VERSACE CASE CLOSED W ITH QUESTIONS UNANSWERED
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - In the days after Gianni Versace was gunned 

down, police learned much about the lifestyle of the fashion designer and 
the man who killed him.

But as they closed the investigation, police couldn’t say whether the 
two men knew each other or what motivated Andrew Cunanan to kill Versace 
on July 15 outside the designer’s mansion.

Cunanan, 27, shot himself a week later on a houseboat he was using 
as a hideout 40 blocks from the murder scene. Investigators believe Cunanan 
killed four others before Versace in a cross-country spree that began in 
March.

Police released more than 900 pages of documents and 1,000 photos 
Tuesday detailing dozens of real and false leads generated by the intense 
manhunt for Versace’s killer.

SPOTLIGHT 
Med four .years ago 
as today Because a

JUDGE PUTS RACE-TINGED CASE BACK IN
DETROIT (AP) - A former policejpfficcr lmpriaoncd: 

in a m otorist's beating death could be freed as early as today 1 
federal judge ruled his jury was lainted by watching the film “ Malcolm
X ."

Larry Never* was sentenced to 12 years in prison in October 1993after 
being convicted c f second-degree murder in toe1992deadi of Malice Green.

But U.S. District Judge Lawrence Zatkoff ruled Tuesday that Never*
.a a-a i —a----------n fsnow  DC IvSBoSOQ 1 
the film during a break. “ Malcolm X** includes a clip of the videotape 
of Rodney King being beaten by Los Angelas police.

“A great w ort of art can become political propaganda if taken out of 
context,** said Never*’ lawyer, Neil H. Fink.

Zatkoff also said deliberations were tainted by media speculation that 
rioting would occur if Never* and another white officer were acquitted.

It was not immediately clear when Never* would be freed from the Tbxas 
prison where he is serving his sentence. Fink said the process to free his 
client is under way. *
FORMER PRIESTS SEEK COMPENSATION *ROM  CHURCH

BOSTON (AP) - John Wilcox held the same job for 29 years before 
he left to get married. Now 72, he figures he ought to get some kind of 
pension.

The problem: Wilcox was n priest in the Archdiocese of Boston. And 
since he left voluntarily, the church says it doesn't owe him a thing.

Wilcox and other married ex-priests say a church that can pay benefits 
and legal bills for priests accused of sexual misconduct should be able to 
come up with pensions for men who spent decades as clergy members in 
good standing.

In letters to Cardinal Bernard Law, Wilcox has argued that, out of justice, 
the church should compensate its longtime servants. “ I worked for them 
for 291/2 years and I didn't leave in disgrace,*' he said.

The archdiocese has responded to Wilcox's repealed requests by saying 
only priests “ in good standing” are eligible for a pension. Church officials 
in New York, Hartford, Conn., Camden and Newark, N J , Syracuse, N.Y., 
and Burlington, Vl , have said the same thing.
2 PLEAD GUILTY TO ARMORED CAR HEIST

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - A former armored car guard and a friend 
have pleaded guilty to stealing $2.6 million from an armored truck.

Bobby O’Neal Negri Jr., 30. and Michael Brandon Lutz, 23, entered 
the pleas Tuesday on federal charges of conspiracy, theft and transporting 
the money across state lines.

Lutz and Negri were accused of robbing a Loomis, Farao and Co. armored 
car in Stroud on June 25, Negri's birthday. The two allegedly looted the 
car while another guard was buying breakfast at a McDonald's, leaving 
Negri's gun and a postcard that read: “ Is Paris nice this time of yeartO ui.
Bye.”

The FBI tracked them down on Halloween in a Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
hotel suite, where agents also found $400,000 in cash, collectible baseball 
cards, two bicycles and other items. Investigators found another $1.7 million 
in a Tallahassee. Fla., storage un it

CARPET INDUSTRY ROLLS OUT NEW AD EFFORT
ATLANTA (AP) - The carpet industry is rolling out its first nationwide 

advertising effort in hopes of ensuring a soft landing after a series of hard 
knocks.

Over the holidays, TV commercials showed families cozily sprawled 
on carpet while opening presents or gathering around a Christmas tree. *

The theme was, “Carpet: It just feels better.” .
Modeled after other industrywide pitches such as “ Cotton: Fabric of 

our lives,” the $100 million, four-year campaign was unveiled Nov. 10 
at the annual meeting of The Carpet and Rug Institute, a trade association 
based in Dalton, Ga.

The campaign is intended to boost caqxt sales, but also may boost morale 
in an industry that has been under federal investigation.

Buddy's in charge of weekend
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 

(AP) - With his new dog tugging at 
a bright red leash that read, “ I'm  the 
one in charge,” President Clinton 
opened a weekend of fun and 
intellectual muscle-building by 
playing chilly holes of golf and 
seeking advice on his growing legal 
bills.

For the 14th consecutive New 
Year’s Eve, the Clinton family joined 
hundreds of other high-achievers 
Tuesday for a smorgasbord of 
seminars and discussions dubbed 
Renaissance Weekend. Themed “The 
Road Ahead,’’ topics for discussion 
ranged from the open-ended - 
“ Virtue” - to the specific - “Finan
cial M anagement”

But firs t the dommander-in-chief 
treated his new chocolate Labrador 
retriever. Buddy, to an airplane ride. 
He then bundled the stair-shy puppy

in his arms and carried him from Air 
Force One.

The president and his dog worked 
a rope line to the delight of a waiting 
crowd who could read the slogan on 
Buddy’s leash: “ I’m the one in 
charge.’’ -

Clinton acknowledged that the 
family’s senior pet. Socks the cat, 
was not happy at all with the 
newcomer and that an exercise in 
personal diplomacy is called for. 
While Buddy got a free ride on Air 
Force One and an all-expenses-paid 
vacation. Socks was left behind at the 
White House.

“ When I get back, it’s my first 
project; I’m going to have them 
totally reconciled with each other,” 
the president said.

But Clinton faces other problems 
which may prove even more difficult 
than a White House cat-and-dog fight.

As he flew to South Carolina, 
trustees announced they were closing 
down the president’s legal defense 
fund because of a precipitous drop in 
contributions amid chilling publicity 
generated by finger-pointing over 
campaign finance.

The fund look in just $79,702 
during the first 11 months of 1997, 
as opposed to $261,324 during all of 
1996.

The decision leaves the president 
and first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton 
scratching for options to deal with $3 
million worth of legal bills resulting 
from investigations into his 
Whitewater land dealings and 
campaign fund raising practices.

The 500 families and 1,500 
participants attending the Renais
sance Weekend include three 
astronauts and two Nobel Prize 
winners.

M illionaire w ins lottery

The H o lly  S uqar
EiviployEES

at The HEREfoRd Factory  would
lilcE TO wish

Gene AUen ANd His fAMily
l\ iE  VERY bEST iN his RETIREMENT. 
ThANk YOU fOR tIh E foRTY plus 

. YEARS Of SERVICE.

WASHINGTON (AP) - If 
Americans got to choose lottery 
winners, what are the chances a 
member of Congress would win? 
How about a millionaire member of 
Congress?

Long odds, to be sure.
Obviously. Americans don't get 

to choose, and Rep. Jam es 
Sensenbrenner Jr. bought a $2 lottery 
ticket that turned into a $250,000 
jackpot.

“ I faced the same long odds that 
anybody does who buys lottery 
tickets,’’ the Wisconsin Republican 
said Tuesday.

He said he carried the winning

ticket around in his billfold for nearly 
two weeks before going in Tuesday 
to claim what he thought was a $10 
prize in Washington’s QuickCash 
lottery game.
. “ I thought I’d won 10 bucks, and 

(the clerk’s) eyes fell out and he said, 
‘My friend, you've won a quarter of 
a million,”* said Sensenbrenner, who 
said he planned to discuss with his 
family what to do with the winnings.

He said he couldn’tcall himself a 
regular player of the lottery.

“ I do it on impulse, and I bought 
this ticket when I was in buying some 
fine Wisconsin beer for my staff’s 
Christmas party,” he said.
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